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' ' ·. 
' 
The effe¢t of dffferent sti"muiusrs~ets (regular ci·~g~_ t·~, 
spatial and somatic sensory digits, attd ~ th~_ - signs · r~r the ' . 
. . . 
dig.its). on ' the span capa_city_ of deaf_. and hearing· .§_s was in-· 
· ve s t ,iga ted. Res~lts were recorued fo~ ~orward and reverse 
r~c~l·l ove.r pre.and post-cue.d condi.tions for i'll st~mulus 
o. sets. ' Span capaci~y· of h~aripg S.s remained invariant. to 
·stimulus se.t: 
~ 
t~ai: ~f 'the hea_ring. group, irnpr.oved with the sign . digit 
that :· both 
f 
prese1t~~on. : ~erial po'sit.i_on analyses revealed 
deaf ~-n,d heari~g •Ss dem'_oristrated•·f·~rward/reverse e~fects 14'-t\zl 
F,inally, no 
:s . 
· .(i.e. · f~rward _span greater than revers·e . span). 
. . " 
dinference ~n performan~e was observed over pre and post-
., . 
. , cued · co'ndition~_ for hearin-g ~s, while deaf .§_s perforrn'ed . 
~e~t~r~on Ere than ~ost-cued conditions .. Resu~ts are 
\. 
disc~~sed in.terms of ~apaci.ty, rehearsal and c~di~g aspe~ts 
: 
. 
• of short term. memory p~rformance. ' 
I ' \ • ' ' 
,f 
1 ..J l •• o;IO 
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E~r .ly resc;arch ·in the; an~a of deafness focused on• ' . 
determining whe-th~r the phy.sical disS:bility of loss df heard.ng 
. . . . 
,_. I ' I • ' ' • 
h~~ any sys·tematic effect· oq the psychqlogica~. funttio~s of 
. 
t h o Sj! , d is a b 1 e d • , At t h a t · t i me , res ear c he r s wet e in t e r e s t e d 
'· 
in finding out if - there was a systematic 'intellectual 
'Yf ·~ ' ; • ' 
infei:ior.ity in the· deaf population. _ _ ~ St1,1dies were designed 
• l ' 
comparing deaf .!s to hearipg Ss on the dependent variable~ 
~ .. 
~ . . int~lligence. 
' -· 
I . ~esults- were inconsistent with the, hypothe~is · that 
the de a f had· an: o v e r a 11 de f i c ·1 t in in' t e 11 i g en c e • · · 
. ' / ) . ' 
p - -




" scor~d lower than th.eir hearing.' CO!Jnter-parts (Pintn·er and 
... . • . , II 
.. 
'Paterson 1916, 191.7; D'rt~ver and Collins 192-'8). 
. . • ' 1 
~·,. ' ' . " 
such na~.~-~he ~'Oodenough .Draw-A-Man Tes~ .(Spr·ihger 
• • .a. I\ I • o o i!.,. 
Ho\\iever, ip 
·o t.her. ,.tests, 
• 1~938:)," te.sts of spad:ial• ability (Morsh 1937)_ /·a·n~ · tests of 
"';~ •. • I ' 
' -
mot6t memor.y (Fu.ller 1959), ~he deaf• performed ·as' w'ell or • · 
better than - the · hea·r ing. 
. .. 
More :recent· researchers, no t::ab ly, Myklebust ( 1 ~60), 
. -.f '· ·. .. / - - ;-.. . ...__._.:.., 
propo~:e~ . a,. different in~t_ ef"pre tat ion of":' the quest io~ 0 f . . -··-
systema_t -~c effects of deafness :.~n psyc_hologica.l ' -functions. 
Be~au.se _the int'ellectu_ar'· inferior~ty' ·liy,po-th'es·is w_as not: 
., 
sup~~rte4 by the evidence, it 
-- 1 - .,..,.. •} ' 
' ... ,_.,i .. ~ · . c.-:,~ ... .. 
accepted "'by' m.os t r~searcJ:ters; 
~-
was · proi)os~~·~ and su.bsequently 
g 
that the ·deaf were similar to 
__ ..... ;..-~-·-" 
thefr hearing c'o'unterpart~ ·in ·overall in~ellectual com_peteli_c-~--. 
• ~ .c. .: . 4 
,. -
·. y. was · h~pothe'si:p~d _'th.at ·, the differe'nces between · the .deaf - -:-· . 
and hearing . were ' qualitat~ve in nature. By this it was· mE!ant 
' ~-
·that the intellectual . p9t:~;tials ~·f·the dea f group, by .. .. · . 



























necessity, focused. on ; different ab:lliti~,'s thap · those . .'-
· ·. nec·es~ary for the bl.~ar~ng group.. The center of attentio~ ~ ... 
.. 
, • 0 • • 
tuhen s ·hif ted from thl\ study · of o.ve.rall in tell _~~ t ua,l · compe. t~ ~ce 
.. . ~ J • - .. . 
to th~ .study of differences between · the he~ri~g -and . 1;he deaf 
,.on ability' specific tasks. ~ 
: ~ 
.· 
. - / "" . This thesis wiJ-_1 co~cern it self. with the s·tudy, of 
one such ability, namely., short -term emory. Shor-t term 
memor;>t' .. as di:dine;d here ~efers to th description ~£' . any ' memory 
• I f • 0 • • 
• \l t I 
experiment that involves short term retention in terv~ls. ,.' and 
/ . .. . . . . . I, • • ' r, 
a ' distinct me'mo,ry pr~ocess or ·mechanism 
• 
not necessarily to 
~ . 
. (Waugh and Norman 19~5:-) • 
The.re are .good reasons for studying short term memory 
'• 
in· deaf and hearing childr~n • .. First, . ~"'t has been. shown (Blair 
... I( ~ 'I ~ 
. ' • ' •,ij.. ' "'•· ~ • • . (I t 
: 19 5 7 , C on r ad 19 7 1 ) t h a t the :f~ i s a.. high· degree o f cor r e 1 a t ion~ ' ~ 
. ' . -- . 
'- . ·-
. 1 . 
•b·etweeri performance in short term memory tas~s and p~rfo~man~e 
' . . . 
in important Classro'om beha~ior s4ch as reading. 
. . 
The s.tudy '. 
of 'short'. i:errn memory. may then have impl•icat-ions for the ·· 
. . ' 
-.-- - - . . --. - i (' ~ 
educa t iot\--of-- ae·af, an~ hearing s tud.en ts. ·· This is par ticul~r ly 1 
Q 
relevant for the d-ea£ who .ate f~:iund ·to be on the average six 
• 
years be?in~ th¥ir hFari~g counterparts · ~n read· i~g ability 
I 
. ~ (Furth 1966) • . 'I 
. . -~  I ...  J , •• • ___. • 
St~dy. ,of·_ shtif t ' t·er~ mem~.ry may ~rovide f~f ther_u 
~ .. • • • ·~ 1 ' · .. • • •• - • 
indications on the adaptive or functional ·ptasticity of the 
. . 
cent1;-a} nervoqs system in' ·hum'ans. f..s . we shall· . . s ef.,_ au~itor.y · 
• I ' - . . 
I ' ----- • ' ' ' 
experience appears to play an iniportatlt role in sh()rt term ·· 
. . . . . 
•· memory pro~esses ,. 4- \~e hearing, .The deaf arre by definition 
W'i thou t auditory e~perience. Thti ·study of. s'hor t term rnembr'y "· ' · 
• I 
I. 
' I: ~ 
. . I . , . . . 
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·I 3 • 
). make to' comt)ensa~e i'lor their s.ensory deprivation'." . 
I ~ . 
\.,. .J I 
Short Term Memory 
. . . 
Short term memory processes. ar·e., characterized· by a ·. · 
• 
. . - ~ -
the facility and quickne'ss with which 
. l . 
. . . 
f .irt.ite..- capaci'ty, 
. •, 
".i~lormat~o~ i~ ~~t/L~ved'~, _ swif.t forge"ot,%ng,· and· no pH·m~ment 
. ~ _;'1..,) . . . . . . 
record (Crai·~ 19-7 ia.). ' '1 {1\~t.\ ·~ . . " V,t:~l' : • 
I 
·In·· ge~eral, memory theorists conceive of the~memo.!y · 
. . 
process ~.sa set of succ'essiV'e n~1W' Sim~lt.aneo~s-~- tr~fnsform:_ a 
a t ions perf or~ e d upon the ·in p u t s't i m u 1 i , (Broadbent 1 9 71 )' •• 
r N 
One ·use·ful ten.de~cy, ".int"rodu~ed . by Crowder and Morton (1969)·- ,.; 
I • -
is to ilescrib·e the form of transferred storage as .'pre' ·a .nd 
,. • • ' • . I • • 
. 
-· ' p o s t - c a t ego r i 'c a 1 ' s tor a g e • · P r e - c a· t ego r i c a 1 s to rage ~ e f e r s 
~~ mainte~~nce of the stini'u)u~ ~~ · an untransferred pre-
. , ' ~ ~ . 
sensory . form . (Sperlfng 1963 • . Pos'ner et al. 1969). Post·-
. ' .. 
· categor"ical ·storage,· on th'e other h~nd, ;-e·fer ,~ to the ·storage 
of 'information a·ftet;: .- its trans.format.i<On to a semantic level. 
.::' 
Post-ea tegor'ical s. tares may 'cqn-t ain/~eh'ears ed rna t erial·, : stored 
.:J ~~u 0 . • 'l 
~ ( 
in ~. se~antic (Baddeley 19&6) or phonetic (Wicklegren 1965, · 
1966) · form, rathe'r , than sens.ory b~sed forms • 
Of C\}rrent. theoretical interest memory research 
· ~ . ... . ' ., 
is" ohow·'- (i.e. u1si'ng ·what strategies) tiqn··.from the pr_e-- . 
. ' 
categoric~! .. store ·fs transfer-red · to froin post-
., . 
ca·tegor.ical . s~ore~. ' . A m~thod of inv~s gating these s~rategies . 
. ' . . ~ 
i..n the visu_a.l · · case is the pre/p.ost .fnstruc.tion ·method. I f 
' \ "i 
- (.' ' ' ~ ::- • • • • <..:. ' 
. the .subjects sh·ow no .dif£.er_ence w~t-h .pr,e and P,Ost instructio.n, 
• I • !"..:. 
this~ means that the·y are ·using a s·t'imul_us direc'ted s tora ge 
.'JJ . ~ "\ " • ~ . ' 
· S t ra teg y • .Tl~ey Store" the . S ti11JU1 US ·;in a Cet tain ·. manner 
~ .. ·( ·.; 
.. ' \ I I 
-. 
.o,. 
ll . .... 
~.-
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I #"""' • 
f 
. . ' .. 4. 
.. r~~a.rd.le,s s ·.of in~ ·tr.u,.c tio·ri>: _If th.e §_~ d~hqw ~-i diff e.re~ce 
tt ' I ; 
with.t p;·e and post fnstru'ction, ·this means "~ha,t , the)_' are 
us..frtg a .r.espo~se ·d-irected s.to-'rag•e strategy. They ;stor~ the . · 
0. 
stimulus in .~· m~n~'er · 'vihich is c'~nti~gent on': respon.se . co-nditi~ns. 
In this ·way, one can highlight' differences .i.n s to.t:age st.ra tegles. 
Studies of short term memory can .:be conveniently "' 
. . \Jl . 
divided -into thre~ ~a·in types: .· (Craik 1971b,) : those invest- · 
iga t i ng th~ capacity of short t'er~ memory; th~s e inve s ti,g'a t fng .. 
. ' 
tne' effects of rehearsal on sho~t '·term memory; .and. those . 
·( . 
investigating the i:ype~ of coy·i;":.g pr·oce·sses invdlved in short 
term memtit;'Y. 
Tl'ie modality of stimulus presentation (e_.'.g.' auditory, 
~. ' 
v±sua 1, kines.the t.i<; etc ••• ) and t lie' type of response demanded 
·, 
' .. (e.g~ or de red r~~alf, ·ordered recognitio'n ,. etc, ~,) · are import"an t 
. ... . 
'elements in the short tetm memory paradigm. We will focu·s 
. . . 
presentati.on and demanding ordered writ-teh recalL 
~ 
Capacity: 
A common "method for determining the ' ca_pacity . in, short 
. . 
term m.em\!:~ ·. is t ·o _calcu.iate how many ~-timuti c_a,!l ~e retained 
., ( . . . 
over · a s·hort .peri'od ·of time. 'l'his · capacity, called a stiml\lus 
span, is d-er.fved (rotn th'e lo.ngest• series. of 'st .imuli a s can 
. . ' ~ . 
r~ca·l.l' ·in :_tull in the . p·rope r ·ord·e r ·of prese~ ta i: fon • 
) 
With the hea1;ing, as well ·as with the deaf, the most 
~ ' . ,; 
. . . n 
freque'il,tly_ u_sed __ sfimulus 'material has been digi,ts. 
I> 
.. . , 
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5. 
.• 
Studies, -.wi't.h Rearin~· Su-bjects: , . . 
,· 
. ~ .. . 
Sme d~ly ( 1.900-19 01, : as· rep or te'd'~-~-11 - Pin tner ·an.d. 
Paterson '1 .9i6) . . r.epor.ted · the -following 'me~n forwar'd digit 
.). . 
sp.ans f;·or written orde~ed r ·ecall for ·sequentially presented 
·dig i t s :_ age s 7- 8 , 5 d i ,g i t' s ; ·a g ·e s 9 - 11 , 6 dig i t s ; . ages · 12- ~ 5 • 
• 7· digits; ages ~6-~9, 7.5 ~igits . Forward· digit-. span in-
. . e creases development~lly. 
Gates-·(1916) foupd_ ,that ithe, mean forward ·digi.t . -span 
I . . • ~ 
" for written recall with colleg~·. s' tudent·s was 7.7 digits for . 
., ··_. \ ~ .. __ "' 
• ~ • .I 
·_s.equE;nt~~l.audito·~y ~resentatio·~ and· 8~2 .digi~s for sequential: . 
v.i sua 1 pres en tat i d n • The aut lt'Cb r · no t e d t h a t f o' r both mod a 1 i · t i e s , 
I • ', 
• 
an increase in the. number of digits . presented beyond the~ 
.., . ~ 
C. • 
subject's absolute span, tendede to decrease t~ n .umber -of 
- ' 
, ..~ . 
digits recalled •. 
.... • t • ' 
I . 
. • , :· · . · In (an in t ere s t in g add i t ion t o . the s t a n'd a r d 
: ca.paclit_y· short term recall para_digm, inv·estiga'~or.s 
!. • . 
digit. 
b'egan · _ _. 
~ comp_a!r 'ing recall of di-gits forw~rd" to recall ~f d~gits reverse.- } 
~ . ' .. . . 
. · ~.th,e latter ·'~:ndii'iOn,. the ,subjects we;e r~q.uired·. to _respond 
· ·bY ~aversing i1~· order of the iilitial stiinulus P.re•e~t·ation. ( 1_.\ Star (\23) demo'nstrated that' for oral ord'ered response,. 
l".fi ,.l ' ' 
: ( ',Jlind 'sequent'ia) audit'ory presentation, forward span was con_, 
? is ten \:ly ionger than·· i-eve Fse s p 'an fo r ·normal, r e~rde d, · ! r 
sub-~o:rmal and lo-.w defective groups. ·· . I a . 
1 
· -i McC~t,~_lley · (1928) confirmed in - f~"ll . the res.,.qlt·s -~:~ of ·th,e 
~ - , • '- - '• • •• ' I ' : 
S tar : ~ t u d y ~ ' B o t h ~ t u d i e s demon s t l: a t e Cl a . cl eve 1 o p n{ e ri t ~ 1 ':_ in-. 
I • - . o . . ' . . ~. ~ ,?4 
. cr'ea~ e -. ~n, both ·f b:rward and rever·se span.~_.. __ . Rever s'~ - s pa~ • -·-
0 1, • • 
· i·ncr~as ed ' nio re 
• I . 
' ._ • • ' I ,. ' •' " ' II I ~ .. , ..... 
g'r a~ually than f orward s pa n a'c.r o s s ,.th_e.- a g-es ; 
. ' . 
. . . . , I . . ( . -. . -~ 
b eing ·s up ~ rior. a t all ag es · t ~s't e d. _,_,~~:. _i·s ' '.o . ·· "· · f ··orward span 
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'1 -. . . ' 
I • ' I 
I , ,:/ 
-. 
f.reque.ntl'y~een in .. these st-ud.ies, the- o·~de.,;- 'of ,.i>r.ese:ntation 
,. ) . 
of _tasJ<s . w:s n~t count~r~ala.nt;.ed( ,_ with pe~for,mance:o.n the.:. 
forward recall task a-lways demanded first. · rt · may be 'that 
' . . ' - .. ' . .' ' . . . ' _./:. / . ·. . .. . . . ; 
thiS' task · i~ s,usceptible. to· pract1ce effects·,_ in which case 
' . ' 
. . :. 
' .. 
. these_. re~ults Jy ' reflec_t ·-an und~rlesti_td'ati.-o'~ - <?f th·!f. d,if 'feren~e. 
.. '• • ~ • - · , J,l " • • ... ~ • • 0 •• (J . 
between fqr~ard Apd reverse' spari, the reverse ""span being· f# 
,. .. : .. . . ~ 
s~s~ematically overesti~ated bec~use of · ~~ctice. 
- . . 
' Fo_r al.l. h~-aring groups tested,· forward span' · .. is con-I 
( · . . .· . . . · ' · . ' 1. 
_siste~t. ly larger ' th~n _ reve~s~ ppan • . -This ' is _true for .. bo#tli.·' 
, . . -
. .. 
··normai intell-igence a,nd ·-sub-norm:al iritellige;r_u:~e . groups. 
• . • . c 0 ' · , • • • • 
Rate · ~nd mode of presenta~ion of stimuli ar~ important 
.r • , • • , . f. ·" 
' . ~ ... ' . 
determinants of memory span . . Conr·ad-· and Hille: (1958) 
. . '· 
'•. '~ 
' . 
. ' . 
. . . 
better recall at fast rat~s 
. . 
·. t 
. : ·. 
. ' ; · . 
·' presentation. At very quick rates ~~.g. 
6 ' ·. ' J fo digit.s per second) r 
t • 
' 
~ ' . 
performance decreases rapidly - (Yntema et 
. . . , . , · . . I 
·.· . " . . 






(1962·,. i964Y' showed. that. a 'slower' r·at~ .of pre s.en t;a t ion 
. i I \ -. -
imizeod recall of digits for _vi.sua1 stimuli. Posner (--1964) · , ... · .. :: .... -----··:-··--:-
, - I .. i •,/, ' "; t '.· 
_s bowed . that ~ h_e r~t e . 0 f a ud;l tory p_res en,ta t i~rf' i._n te ~a.C't'e ~~ - :~.,~~--------------------··-~--~---
order of rec a ·ll. When S s were required to te-call tJH~· digits 
• • - -, • • # t \ "' . ..... 
.. 
-in a ~ i ve n -o r de r , ' . ~ . t: . performance was better at ·a faster ra~e~ 
. I 
recall ~ the last four d(gits first an'd the~ t:hk fCfrst . four·. 
I • .- ' I • I • 
.. ~ 
"ll' roo . . . • -
The· ,. serial ·po s 1 t ion ef f; e c t; :an !.accompaniment of 
. .. , _ .. . . ., .. . .. 
.. ·.;. e- . ... a 
exceed ipg a s ubj eC:t' s spa·n_, is ar~'' _:i.mportan t , phen~menon 
· · . : -~ . ., ; --- -· -r · · · , , · - ·. · < • 
occu~~~n~ i~ _.seri:al ~ order rec~l ·l paradigms. : I~ t'efers to 
' .. 
t ,he ·, 
. fact that 8 t i m u 1i 0 n the. p e d. v her y . 0 f 'the s-pan are 10'e c cr LJ?e d · 
J 0 ' ' · ---------
~---- .. . 
I . 
'~ . . 
. I 
..... - b. e't ter • than tho s'e :f. n _(he m j:dd 1 e • Wa tig"h {~ 9 6°0 )" -studi e d thet 
inte r a ct i on of p ;i~acy · (me <in number o_£ henis ' ~·~~led cor(~-~t.l~~ 
• I 
... -- · . ""' , : 
., 
- ·' 
•.ft . .. , ' . .~ 
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. , ,., 
•' 
• )'t ,• ~--
at the,tbeginti'ing · of: a serie.s . .. before, a · mist·ake) and recency 
. ~· ~ .. . • . ~' . c. ' .· ' ~ 
(meap number-~£ ,i .tetns 4 r :e-c\'illed ·- cor'r~ctly at the end of a 
... . . ' .. -
. . 
0 
~., ·d:~er.,i~ bef.ore 'a .;-;:~ is t~~e) effects · for visual present~tiqn of 
- 0 • 
- .. ' . 
digi os. · .. I .n g'ener~~~ · it was · 
. r:.:,,""':. J :..-
. ,., · ,,, . ... 
f'o u'i1 d ,.ili at t w i t h s h o r t s t i m u 1 us _ 
. .. ... . "· . -;- ' . ·- .. . 
7 . 
~pa·n~ ·,- pji;~~~;--~~-~~.- - ~~ce~cy effects overl_B:P _  and all i tems are·' 
.,. 
' 




, ,the _ subje~t'i absolute dpan, primacy and 
. - . 
. 
\ 
recency effe~ts no 
· .).o~ger ov.erlap and i -~-~ms.: i~ · the micr'dle are ... recalled .l·ess 
(;·· . r. 
a·c:curat.ely than thos& on the pe_riphery of - the span·. 




best when a' subject 4 l<.nows .. beforehand tJre nu'tnbe1: of., s:t "imul-i· 
• • .. 0. • .:., • ,,>~ .. _ .. ..~.( - ~·: . .,. · . • • ..., .··...:. · ' 
•> • 
to be_· p.resented • . Fo ~- exa·mple·;.- pr,ovidin}~ the su,bj1ect 'with an 
ff t • .., • ~ .i"'r 
· answer sheet in:dicatJ.ng·how'many stimuli · are to · be presented -




blanks on whi~h the ~ti~uli a~e to be recorded) improves. 
perform<:\nce. ·' 
~- _ In summary, one can ~.de termin'e an ab so 1 u te span length 
. in shor~ te~mJm:mony, for both for~ed and ~i7{!:· 
Various factors can affec-t 'the ·size of thiS' span· . 
recall, ,, 
An 
increase in the D.UIJlber of dig:vs presented be y ond ~ "subject 1 S 
,. 
~bsolute spanolength decreases the total number o f digits~a 





subject · can recall. 
~ . 
Prior knowledge of th e length of the 
' 
~·-II . s~imul~i p~es e;tati~p-~mp r ov e s span l e ngth . 
. ~. . .. . , -
A slower ra te 
.. I • 
6£ presen~&tio~ mkximii ~ s recall for visu•l ~re aentat1on • 
. ' . ~ Forwa-rd span ~s. greater than reve rs ~ s p a n at .all a ge 
. .. . " . 
· ], ~ ve l~, Both forward .and r e vers e sp~nQ increa s e 'with. a g e 
' . I s 
r.J • • ~~ · . 0 
· in ea rly li:f e . Th e ''f act that forwar d sp a n is grea t e r tha n 
. . 
•, fl rever s ~ -span a.t a ll ag e , l e v e ls i s not a f unct i,on o f . 
. . 
.... 
in t e 11 i g e n ,c e ~ 











, " .. 
8. 
' 
·Finally we note that at spans greater than the 
subject'~ a~solute s~an, stimuli a~~ recalled more accurat~ly 
. . 
on the per t_p her y o f . the span than in the mid d 1 e • D a t' a 
demonstrating serial position effects come~ from studies 
of forward recall . Studie:s using reverse re~ll _have n'ot 
•• -.1<' 
.. . • c:::-. -
Studies with Deaf Subjects: 
McMillan and ·Bruner (1906) were the first · to iRvest-
. . ~ ... -
.. · ·1 . 
. \ 
iga'te immedia'te w_ri'tten -recall .for · visu·al ~igi,t stimuli sets 
and Pintner and Paterson (1917) demonstrated th~t the average 
~-
1 I 
deaf ch_ild never re..ached the forward span of the average 7 
yea! old hearing child. Pintner and Paterson attribctted thp , 
' ~ . 
p~or pe'rformance of the deaf ·child to his lack of audi'tory 
.: 
experienc;e .• They . h y p o the s i z e d t h a t a f t e r the· . o f f s e t o f the 
stimulus, t~e deaf child had but a visu£1 percept or image . 
~0 • ~ • • 





auditory image in addition to thre visual·· one. To support :._,/ 
" this : .:planation, they found a pos i,ti~e coTrela tion ~~twee//: 
· age of ons~t of deafness (an index of. auditory experience) 
an~ absolute span. 
In a recognition task~ Blair (1957) con t irmed the 
\ . 
inferi·o.rity of the deaf . in sho1;t terpt me.mory for digits, 
-·. 
while obtaining· simiJ.ar result's. fo):' - diffe1:e.l_l.t sets of stimuli, 
n~mely pictures and 'dominoes. 1 Blair tested bot~ for~ard · 
. 
and rever'se recall for digits. Whil e hearing Ss showed 
1 ~ ~he a uthor noted tha t domino span was. ~rea t e r th a n di g i t 










significanqy better scores on f.orward recog~ion, ·deaf '-1 
. ~s di.d not. No significant differe:~ce w~s · observed between 
.. 
~mean.forward and reverse span ~n the deaf. • • m fact, mean 
reverse span was actually greater than the forward, althbugh 
~o~ sign~~icantly io. The author does n~t m~ntion order· of 
• • 
application of his tasks. If order was not coun~erbalanced, 
then t . h i ~ f'e s u 1 t may b e due to a p r a c t i c e e f f e c t . 
. Fuller (1959), replicated Blair's study usiug digits 
-~ 
9. 
for forward and reve2e recognition. Overall results con-firmed 
the inferior span ca acity in the deaf. A developmental 
breakdown showed tha the rate .of . growth of digit span forw'a,:d 
in ~he deaf was virtually 
. ' 
... 
th~ same '~\ as i~ other studies lMcMillan 
' \ ~ 
\\ " ; ; 
and P~t~rsdn ~917~, despite ~~~ring and Br~ner 1906, Pintner 
' 
.. ... .., . . 
and sample,differences. Fuller also demonstr~~ed that · the 
. ... ~.-
rate ,of gr~w-th of digi.t span reverse was the same ·as ·t .hat.:· of -<-· 
.... i. • ·, .. . -~-': · .... , . 
digit span forward for the deaf. 
J ' Full~r con~irmed _tre fact that forward span was the 
same as . reverse span for all ages t e s ted • -: A tabu 1 at i o p o £ 
' 
longest complete spa~ demonstrated that less · thari half ~f 
. 
the deaf children had a longer forward span t~a9 reverse span 
. . 
(41.9%); most of th.e childre:·n had equ'aJ.. forward and reverse 
spans (47.%) whil·~ a small number ~...,~ gr·eater reverse span 
.. , 
than forward span (8.4%) •• B~cause ~orward triais .were alw.ay~ 
given be~ore · rever s e trial ; , che au~hor offered a pra~tice . 
. e f .f e c t ~ s p a r t i a~ ex p 1 an at ion f. or the... 1 a c k o f . d i f (~ :en c e 
b e tween f orward and r e verse span for digit s in th~ dea f . 
• • J ~ 
~Olsson (196 2 ) present e d (both simulta n e ously and 
' . . . . ~ 
' ·-. · ~ :( 
s uc_c.essiv e ly) d eaf a nd h earing Ss ( a .g.e d 1 2'-16) with ei th~r.F ... . ·.· J ~ 








t . ' .. . . . •' . t . 
of ' two sets of ~timuli .(digits or .randomly · drawn forms) 
for immediate recognition. After each' trial, Ss we're 
_ pr~sented with an envelb~e containing all .of the stimuli 
.. ) 







-. ·X-1' . 
!) 
' of the stimulus material . 
... 
Both groups'perforrned better. on simultaneous than 
success{ve piesentation. 'Recognitidn of ~igits . forward 
'confirm~d 'the inferior p~rforrnance of the deaf for both 
' . 
methods of pres~ntation . With 'randomly d';awn forms, . there 
. ~ . , 






.·, Thus far studies whi<;h have b~~n presenteci _h a~e shown 
\hat th~- d~af have ~ - sm~lle~ stimulus sp£n th~n the hear~ng. 
:· 
This has ·b~~n re~orded for digits, pfctures And dominoes-. 
,_-;: 
' ·\· Further, no difference has been observed b~tween fo~w~~d and 
reverse span f~r ~igits in thd ·deaf. 
However ,' we have a 1 sa n·~ t e d t h a t w ~-en · the s· t i m u 1 us 
set is randomly drawn for.ms, .' the 
I 
the sam~ as that of the hearing. 
' . 
~timulus span of the deaf is 
. . Th~ - ~roup of studies which 
follow demonstrate' t"hat the .. stimulus span of the d~af is 
greater or equal to that ·of the hearing for other ~ypes of 
s t i m u~ us s e t s • • 
-~~~ai~ (195 7) found deaf children (ages 7. 6,-12. 6) 
. ~ 
superior· to hearing 
. . .. -~ ~ 
children of the same ages in the Knox 
• Cube ~sk. In this task,- the s~_bject is confronted with four 
.blocks placed on a table./ With a fifth block, the examiner· ·. 
' . . 
taps individual bldcks in incre~~ingly difficult.sequerices. 
Recall was an ordering task. 
0 . ' 














. ~ ' I ' .. , 
11·: 
immediately rep.licate . the sequ'ence of movements. in .each . 
trial·. 
·.The ,superior p:erformance of the deaf cJ:tild_, in this 
• 
type o~ ~ask. is note~orthy. We have recorded the inferior. 
performance of the· deaf. when the stimulus set is visually . \ . . . . . 
presented digits· for immedia~e r~call. 
,, 
However,•when the task 
_,.,_ . . . 
. ' jf: 
inv6lves the visual presentation ~ of ordered movements _for 
~ ·~mmediat~ recall, the deaf are supe~ior to the Hearing. Bot~ . 
memory tasks involve visual~p~esentation of.stimulus material 
~ . 
for immediate ordered recall; .· ~hat varies then, is the 
nature of the stimulus ma~eri~l. T~is~variation between 
. (· .... ~ 
. ··-'· . ,. . . . 
s tim u l}.,i s'. sets " co u 1 d be' a 1; tribute d to' e t the r of two fa c"'t'o r s ·: 
:·t11e spa·tial aspects of• ~·he ordered movE:lments'; or the relative 
fa~i~itrity of the mov~ments and dig~t se~ t6 deaf and he~rin~ 
·subjects: 
" I 
" ' Full~r (1959) found .de'~ subjects •(ag'es 6-i2) superior 
. ' to hearin~ controls ' in the Van der Lugt Te~t of Motor Memory. 
In this task,·'~he exacliner blindfolds _ihe subject and he~ps 
, 
h!fn trace through a raised maze with his ·f~nger. The subject, 
s~t~ll· bli~dfo_l.ded, must: the_o . refrace this pattern on the 
~aze without assistance. The patte~ns to be t~aced be~om~ 
inc reas ingl.y more ·di f f ic ul t .· 
- . The Van der Lugt task involves , the immepiate o·rctered 
. ' 
recafi of. tac tua i no"t V'isual in :format ion. Ne~ertheless, the 
: l 
. sup~r ior memory span o f .the deaf for ~t-d~x:_ed recall o£ tactual 
.,.., • ~ J 
~-· ...... 
information is noteworthy. ~ Again we find the deaf better a ble 
to remember and make u·se of spatial info;'mation • 
. . . 
> . 
-:I 














. . . 
.. 
There are some studies whicq, ~!though th~'y do n'ot 
'involve the o~dere~ reca~l of the stimulus . presen~~tion, 
further d~monstrate the superiority o'r equal1.):y ·of the deaf 
. . ,; . . . 
. . 
when .the s:timuJ,.us array ' involV~s . StP._atia} informati.o~ • .' . 
· In a Me~ory for De.sign·s t'a.s.k, ·subjects ·were ~xposed 
12. 
to var'ious geometric desig,n's pre~t7nt.ed singly for tw'o seco'nds 
. . . ~ . 
and we~e immediately asked td reproduc~ t~e iigure with pencil 
. •' . ·' f._ 
and paper. Blair _( 19 57) f o~nd' the d.~~£ s~per·io r to he_ a ring 
- ~ontrols in ·this task • 
. 
'. j 
i~ an object location.ta~k oi hi~ owp . design, Morsh 
. ' . . 
' . ; 
, I' • ,i ,~ 
'· . 
' t • 
( ~ 9 3. 7) pres en t e d ·d .e a f and he a ring s up j e c t s 1 (age s : ll.il. 2 0 ) a 
: 
vertical 1{qard . wi.th· twenty c~mpartme;n ts, each of 
'-r;~ :.. ,. ' I I 
' 
which con-
tained. a familiar obj' e.~?.ct · (e.g .• a piti). · Subjects 
, 
• ,......, I 
were permitted 
' . ,... . . : 
• ... ' • • f 
~ne~minute to look at . the board, ' after which it was removed 
·-
""" - 1' ·! ~ from sight. ~ubj~ct~ ~er~·th~n ~l~~ed in front o f another 
:- ide~t.i;at', b~· t emp~y. board. ·~ive'n ;~~ unlim~ted amount of 
· time, subjects we.re requite~ to 'r eproduce the qri.g inal 
presentation by· cho~s ing a.rt,0-.es from. :t p ooi of. forty 
' ~bjdcts and placing the• in the _appropiiate compar~ments on 
' 'the~ board. 
. . . 
· Fo.r each obj e.c t in the initial display, · ~here .was 
a similar object placed in't~e pool (e.g •. pi~ - nail) which 
' 
contained the twenty correct ~r~icles and t,he - twenty. in- . 
I 
co~rect articles. Marsh reported · ~hat deaf subj~cts performed. 
''j,.! 
b.t'tter than. hearing controls~ 
'. 
Blair (1957) r~peated Marsh's object location task 
' 
~ith ce~tain modifications: · 
~ .. 
He•reduced the number of ~arget 
. - , 
. \ ' 
·articles to· fifteen and the exposure .. time · to ··twenty se ·co~qs· . ; _ 
, . 
• > 
















The rep ~acing task, now with a time lim.i t, was· Conducted 
~ith, only the ~ifteen o.riginal objects on the board. No 
difference in performance was ob~erved between deaf and 
hearing subjects. . 
' , ' 
li 
In s,ummary, the stimulus span of the deaf, ·relative . 
,. 
13. 
to the hear±n-st varies wit-h the J:ype of ·s .timulus s 'et. · lHth ·• · ·--
• • • "' r 
. . digits, p'ictures, and' dominoes as the stimulps material,' the 
• \ ... c ~ 
stimulus span of the deaf is . smaller .:than .t~at of · the hear~ng. 
. 
With randomly dra'wn forms, vi-sual and t'actu~l iii<;>vements, 
geqmetric de_:yi~s, and · object arrangements as' -.t;~e stimulu~- · · 
material, the . stimulus spa·n of the deaf is ·greater .. or equa~ 
1 
to that of the hea~ing. 
' .. 
~wo factors seem to emerge a& im~ortant varifbles in 
. . \ ,,, . . . 
the · stimulus set, d;i.fferentiat~ng s .pa·n ca-pacity 
hearing group~. Th~y are the amount of spatial 
•• 
of dea~ andt 
, • 11tt'· 
information· 
. () 
in ,the stimulus ·' set and the r£/tati.ve familiarity o,f 'the 
. ' . "~ t ·- "-1, •• ,~ <',·· &' 
,stimulus set to_ he a ring and de.7-f gr·oup_s. 
. . 
The deaf seem oett.er at reinenfbering stimulus· sets ·-
' 
. ·which' 'contain spatial inf''Ormatt-on·. 
~ li f 
For unordered re~all of 
stimulus sets with spatial 1nf6rmation, the d~af p~'fdrm -
... . 
·compar.ably to the hearing in the. Obj~ct location .and -Geometric 
of the deaf is 
• • I • • ~ l 
For ordered recall, the super~~r . performan~e 
... I • '> t I • : : • • .: • ' : ' 
observed on . the .Kn.ox Cubi. task ··ari-d ·Van· der 
'Design tasks. 
. ' . . . 
. .· 
Lugt Test of Motor Me~ory, both of whic~ · involve d~aling with 
. I -. ··· ~spatial cues·. · ' For ordered recall of digits·-- the deaf are . 
. ' . . . \ . 
co~sistently inferior. The dominok ' in the dea f is span 
:..\.. .-· 
~ 
larger than the digit span·. If one assumes· 
. -· 
that the dotni_noe 
., ' 














) . . 
• • 0. 
-..I 
. I . 
. · · ·~ :··. 
t • 
' 14 • 
. ' 
. r,.· ... .::r--arrA~ is remembered as digits, and not as a pa~iern 2 ~ \ the~ ... . . 
.. . 
thi/s· resul .t is consistent with the hy-pothesis that the an'lou1lt 
't L I ... 
of spatial information in the stimulus is an impqrtant 
.. 
variable ..affecting sp~n capacity in the _deaf. Yet dominae 
. \ ' . 
span in the deaf is still inf'erior . to· that in, the hea'ring. 
It seem~ then - that spatial informitio~ in the stimulus set 
canna~ 'totally accoi.l~t for . tlle dis_crepancy 'obser-yed in stimulus 
capa'ci t+--tor deaf and hearipg group\. . · . 
. . · · .' A,qother expaanatio~, not mut\.ally . . e~clusfve, from the 
. .)'. ,_, 
_hypothes~s of additional spatiql cues, but nev~rtheless im~ 
portant, is ' the familiarity of . the stimulus s~t ~ Familiarity 
~ . - . ~. 
he~e ref~rs to the frequency .of o'ccu~re~ce of ta~~· stf.m~':lus 
---· .. ( The ordering of movements, as - in the ' from day · to day. 
' . '~~'.' . . -
monitoring of t~e sigri~ - p~ ~ a · speaker 
be · more fam~iiar to the deaf than to 
. ~ 
iws~n language, must o 
o\•,_. 
! . .I 'llf 
the non-signi~g .hearing 
subject.' This w~~ld . accoun~ for th~-s~pe~ior performance of 
the ~eaf in the Knox ·cube task. In tasks where· the , familiarity 
. ' . 
of the stimulus is minimal, as with ra~domly 'drawn forms, no 
., 
difference ·_i'll! sp.an capacity .' is observed~ The superior sp'an 
., • t ~. .,,, 
. . 
capacity of th'e ·-hear_ing f?r di-~ :~{~ does not, however, seem .to ·., ... 
•' I 
be totally attributable to the · fam'iJiarity of the sti_mu lus. 
· .. 
IJ" 
On one h§nd, orie might argue .~ha t deaf •subj ects ao not en ... 
.. ~· 
oi 'S · ~ounter . digits as frequently as the ' hear~ng • . The us~ of 
) ' . . . 
tele~hone·n~mbers is an example of this. The dea~, because 
~ . . 
<" ' . 
of 'the very nature of thei'r ,disability, do not make us e of the 
~ ' . . 
How~ver, thi·s ·teleplJo~e while th~ he'ar'in~ consist~ntl_Y do. 
. ~ :? ... :• ·-. 
2 . I \ ,. ••• ' ' ' ,. • , • " 
,•, 
Th:f:S'" is h'ighls prb bah le. " In Blair's sequence ··of tasks ( 19 57) 
· the · dom;l.'noe task was always presented a f ter' the di,git span 
.-• " task_,! ~bus fa~ ~litating a set to code the pa-ttern as digi-ts.· 
/ 
··. 
;.;, · .. - . 
•' , 
~ ·- .. 
I . 
'15. 
~- :::: \ 
·explana tio·n ;·:wotJ~4· ":~n~o 1 ve ma~ntaining that 
. . . . '. ~ .. ··:'i · . . 
in isola te.d . a~.e-as, ··without 'tele~hones '··_ and 
~ea)::;f,~,1bj e~ ts 
hearing groups . 
before~ the advent of the· ~elep~o~e, hkd the same .digit span 
iis the· deaf. 
~ · 
One Sl:l~P.ects that this is probably· not -the 
.. 




processe~ Jn t~e me~ory sys~~m, ma~ further define this 
· familiatity hypothesis. · 
Finally, whereas hearing subjects remember more digits 
deaf. However, the.se studt'e·s 
~ . .. 
difference. is re_ported for the ' 
I 
(l .... , · • • 
have failed ot.Q.. __ G ouit t'e rbalance 




I I '40... ' , • 
order of presentation of forward and reverse ta~~s. The 
• \.'.."' "'\.' ,4 • 
~ ;..,.- ... 
-~ . forward' ·task has always been giv~J1.'J.,~ir.st, the r. evel's:~ .. last. .._ .. 
d • 
... 
. , ,. ... - · ·-- -. ·,.. - .- . 
If one· assumes that 1a positive pract:i:'~·6· effect oc.curs, then 
t ' c. • ('~ ' 
. ' . 
these studies may have sy~tematically overestimatea the reverse 
' . ..... .... . 
... .. ~ .. 
' 
.. - .~·-. ~~--
span capacity'. . \ . 
• ~ "'Q .... • - . . • ~ ... • • 
1 . .. • - .:..._ .. ~ ..... ~ ~ .. • 
One also wonders wheth~r a J seri•l position analysis 
.. 
' . 
of forward and reverse span at · each ~pan l~ngth migh~. not 
reveal a significab.t di,ff'erence between forward arid . revers{~:" "" 
... ~ .. 
~ : . 1 ~> span for the deaf. ~ Thfs.~ s{!rial pos~tiqn_ analysis is more 
rigorous, than mean s-pan an~lysis, P.ermi_t'ting the summ,ing of 
~~ - . ) ( 
. o.bse,J"vation~:> at -each<~pa~ level as well_ as. ~ n:ccounting _for.;; 
·. ~pans . Mith iricomple te recall. ,,Mean span aJ:lalysis disregards 
-all b~t ~ean maxi~dm · spap performance.· _An analysis . of results 
for serial ~osit~~n ._fit ea.ch span . mi.~ht ?J~t:;·n pro~e hel.pful in 
~ • • •••• • • ·~~ f • .. ~, 
.. ~efining _,the· ~--~~m_.,.g(ers of this· effec~~~· ' For example, if 
"forwa~d ~pan ." ~s lnd_~~d · e~u~l t~ reverse span fo'r the deaf, .... 
t;hen r .esul.ts at all span· levels should indic!'l te thr"s . · ' 
V': 
'· 
















Lack o~ counte~balancing artd th~ lack of a .serial 
- ~ 
'ROSiti"on. analysis then create an uncertafnty in the validity 
. . , 
of the result that there is· no difterence between forward 
and reverse r'ecall for t 'he deaf. _, 
Furth~r, for the deaf, with digits as the stimulus 
set', no, studies ha·ve, deni~nstrated. the eff.~ct of 'incre~sing 
I "' ··1.-
_ " 
the number . of . digit~- pr~~ented beyond ~he subject's absolute 
. . 
16. 
span on th"e to.J)al number of···di~its. recalled. ~No stud1es ha-ve 
"""r:.. . .. .. 
de ·t ermined whe the :r PNor knowledge of pres.en t & t:ion len_g th or 
slower rat~s--of _··v'\~-~u~l\ ;e_s~ntation maximi'ze performance in .. _ 
the deaf. No studies hav d.emonstrated. serial position eff'ect_s 





The rehearsal (i.~. cir~ufation of ~nformation) of 
' - . 
apprcipriat.e and · inappropriate information is an importa-nt · 
. ,. • ' . . . I 
variable affecting perfor~ahce · i~~short term me~o~y. _ G~ner~lly, 
r~hea~sal of appropriate material (i.e. the tar~et stimuius) 
. -
aids recall while rehearsal of extraQeous material 'has a 
~ detrimental effect on recall. 
... ' t 
- , , 
. ..:: . ''~-Studies w~th the Heating: ."...,-~ 
Rehearsal in hearing subjects is more effective for 
v~rbal material thafi it is for. non~verbal materi~l (B~dde~~y;-
-and Paterson ·1971) • . · Studies demonstrating non-verbal 
' I -
... 
rehearsal are rar~ · in the fit~'t'ature. The most common 
technique used 
information in 
few ·studies avaflable is to present 
\ . . , . -
same; mo,dality c:rs · tile · target :.-~i'tiniuJus. 
... , 
· . .. 
If this s hadowing, a s ' it is call;d, interf e r es w:bth 's~s-
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: ·~: .,.· 
. . . .. -~ ' 
.~ . .. .. 
perfo~m~nce, ~hen it ~P inferred that rehearsal has been • ~ 
17 • 
in terr~p t·e_d. 
' . . 
This i s cons i s 'ten t w i t h t.h,e ·a s s u m p .t ion t h a t . 
the pre sen tat fo'n of ; e:x traneous rna teria.f in te rfere·s with the 
rehearsal process • 
. Deutsch (1970) ·has demonstrated that memo~y for.,. tonal 
r 
·pitch ·(same or different res'pon·se) is disrupted .by the inter.:. 
"' . 
_. o.' pola.t ,ion. of other ton·~~ • . _:~:G~l-son an~ Baddeley .(1969) have 
shown thatJ memo_ry fo~. tactil-e,timuli is" aff·ected by the~ 
1 0 ~ I • 0 
(o 0 ~ • 0 I 
i_nterpolated activ-ft..y of ' counting ~£ckwards· . Results are 
:. .... .. 
incon~usive a.§' '·counting- backwards t::an~9t be . considered 
... • (I • (0 , 
sh-adowing~ in the same ~o,d~lity . a .s the'. p·res~nte·d' stJ.muli. 
" . ' . 
Th~iefore, one cannot conclude pwhether t~itual rehe~;sal 
..• ,-
. . 
· took ~lace. 'In a slightly'_ diff~rent 'para:digm,' Kr.,.oll et · aL 
., . 
( 1 9 7 0) me as u red r e c a 1!' of 'an or all (i . e . .' spoken) or vis u a 1. •IJ.. • 
target; sti~~i~~-- ~~~;- -vd-~al sha<iowing by the. subj . e~t. ·Re.sults 
- ·~' ' ' '} . 
·· 'showed 
. bet'te:r _;e~~.l. .. ~foi:·. int.e.rvals of ·1-25 se€onds fo.r ... the 
' ' 0 • ' • 
. vis u.a 1 tar g e,t s tim~ 1 _~-i , . 1 n d i c a t in g t h a t · t hi s s "t i m u 1 us can be 
' .. :·./ · 
·qeld or rehearsed in ·mem.at~·f or. ?S seconds • . Unfort-o.nately, 
.. -\o .. ~t.,:· ~ 
this demonstrates rehearsal for bnly one . visua~ stimulus. ~ 
• -- • . l 
<i; ' . .f . . 
Thus· reseahh demo~r,; tra ting non-verbal rehearsal· i.'s 
{ • ' • I r~~ t' :! ~. · 
inconclusive for hea~r. ing su"'bjects. '· vnemonstrated evidence ff>r 
- ·-, ... ~ 
rehearsal of .01'\.e tone or one visual. stimulus '""!~· ~ot comP.'el~.i;~g 
evidence for ·such processes in hearing s~bJects ~ 
, ' • 1 "" • 1 ' ; ' 
So~e studies~ Jesigned ~q iriy~s~~gate ~he parame~erq · 
If 
-::.:Lnvolved i~ r'eliear·sal o£ 0 appropri_ate material y usually · v~rbal 
.... 
in nature, have foc~sed on the actual ~ehearsal sirategj ~s~d 
' 
' .· / ~ . 
by the subject'. 








. .... , 
•, 











J... ~ . 
f 
. fA·. . -. 1.8 0 
Corballis .(1966)' inve.stigated the eff'ects on rrehears.al 
_ ... . ~ ... ~ "'. , . \i . 
' strategies of varying int'er-stimulus i~tervals in separate'·· -: . 
' -:""!. 
• ' • • ''I' 
auditory and. visual sequential p_res en t~ tions of d~gi t 's. . ... In ·· 
one conclitio.n, the inter-stimulus intervals '·'Qe~ame long'er as 
,_,.,_..,/ . ~ . 
the s ~t·f'~s 'wore on, whi l .e in the other c~pdi t i~~ ~ the intervals' 
·;·'-~; · .. - . . . . - . . e . . . 
~ec·ame ' p·ro'gressively shorter.' If ·the Ss use~· a cumulative 
rehearsal strategy (i .• e.· ri-rehearsed each time aft~r each 1 
•v 
; . '- . . 
stimulus _'Pt;~sent~tion~ then Fhe cpndition with .,the lengtheni)lg .._ 
.. 
~ntervels wo~ld maximize performance. Results for visual 
p::re~nfat)ion confirmed this hypoth~sis "but oresults f9r the 
. . ~ . 
auditory 'pre~ entation . were not co-nclusive, 
., 
. In ~ fur~her st~dy . of visually ' pre~ent~d sequential 
• • .. .. • .. ' ... < ' 
0 • ) "1. -
lists· of dikits, Corballis (1'9.68) investigated . the types of, .";" 
" 
rehearsal st'ra~eg'ies emp.loyed b.y "recording· timing of r~hea~sal 
from thro&t microphones. Of the ten !s used, · si~ demonstrated 
.... . 
c·umulative rehe~rsal strategies; · t -ll.ree demonstrated grouping 
strategie0s, while the otherS did not ma'nifest any r ·ehearsal 
- . 
strategy. ·' . Corballis . suggested that t.,he purp o·se· of rehearsal 
'· 
. , 
strategies was to o·rder rec_all information. Both the Ss ' who 
cum~latively rehearsed and the !~ whd~ grouped per 




I -. ' • 
more ' poorly in or.dered recall • 
• 
'These e:~eperiment·s. indicate that ' rehea.,rsai 
~re important v~ri~bles~~ffecting short t~rm :memory 
Studie s with the Dea·f:· . 
No studi~s have b~~~ directed at the desc~ipti~n of 
.. , . 
•rehearsal strategie~ in the . deaf. No : data · are available 
.,. 
...,Ji; • ..... , . 
. • ·.:r .. 
;...~ 
·~··· . . . · ...... 
.· 
. .~ .• 











-~ · ·., 
· 'J,-
... -· .... •. ·-
. .. .... ~~- .. ~ 
0 - ; 
- ' . ' o'h 
.. r. '!, . - --~ .. de~oJle~,r~ting that 1!'-ehearsal ·i's morf effective for certai'!l 
" . !4 o"'" e> 
~ype~ df stimulus material. 
I " ' 
" 19. 
Th~ ·- discussion. of r.ehearsal in . 
... . t~. deaf .. is r'hen ~ ~ specul~tive in nature. 
.. I) 
, J 
Informal observation in pilot· study made by, this 
.. .::•' .. ,or a... • 
· ' 
.  
Manual rehearga~ refers ~o . the ·overt rehearing - of stimuli 
' , • ' . . ' () 
.. " 
fi .. 
of, rp ,. . . 
.. indicate that-. some deaf Ss d·o make use of manual·re.h.e·ar-Sal. 
. . 
--
in'. ~is.~ . 'lapgua,ge on the · h~·Jd of the S .' T i .s has b-e-en obse.rved 
... ·: .,.
1
:: b,oth · ~~g~ther ~~~h ora.l •reh=~al and in · Given . 
' I • . e:> . • t ~ i S ' , i t ' S e e ffi S 1 i k e•l y . . t h a ~ . 9 t i ~ ~ •i , C ~ n. r e he _a~ ~.:;d 
• • ""'!. 
'. l' 
. (Y' ... ' 




.in the deaf in'-a kinesthetic-v,al system s an iJ;lternai~ ·- '!-: ...... · 
iz~tion of s~gn langg~ge. ' The corert _use O'f s ,. lan,guag• 
.i.:s' ·c_a·lled dactyllic ~(Loc.ke and Locke 197_:!.) ~ There .·.is some 
. , 
evidl5)l.~e . consi.ste'nt with the notio-n o.f a ."d~ctylliL'm~mory . .. 
·! 
s~s. tem it;-·the de-a-1:-; 







,, ;., . 
. ', 
. .,... _ 
~~G~igan (1971) repli~ated Max's · work (1937) on 
. 
.. 
thought processes ' in the deaf. 
. . 
Using ~ore sophisticated ~ 
equipme.rit, McGuigan reco~ded electrical i.mpulses (EEG) from 
. , 
I ~ • • · l 
both' arms, right - ~eg_, llp ,muscles and the motor . area of the · 
. .. "";.., ,,' • I 
:~- -
cerebr~l corte~ -from hearing ~~d de~f subjec ~ s~ Re~ults were 
• ... • ·:... I • ~:t • .... :, ' .. , ,.~t. : . • -------
con.s'jlstent wi~h-Max's. results-··.w;tth deaf subjec_tf.1-· : ---'l'inger and 
ar';.. ·:uS cura ture ( _left . k; . only.) -,"" wel~ .• ·.} ;~s func tion-e~ · . ' 
cov~rtly during a sil~nt pro~lem solving task for the de~f, 
. ~ -:- .;:;. .- ~ 
. I : . 
while th~ -~thet'EEG measures sho~ed no significant chang~. 
,.. \,. u. 1 . • - • (' 
.Al-though gross. EEG rec'ordings ~uch a-s~ ~hes.~ l!re not totallY., 
• o . r . .. 
' reliable, t~~se :res~lts are con~istent lith the notion that a 
-- ~- ,,, . . - - . 
~~r . • . 
dactyllih . me~ho4 -~f r~hearsal is used -by de~f 
.... 





~ . -... 




I '' J,""-' ... 




~ . : ~ 
0 20 · • ., -
If t~e deaf do u~~ a kinesthetic~vi~ual si~tem then 
. . . fP . .. ; _ . . .,.,. 
'the rehearsal of · cert~in items ' which can be ea~ily traislated 
·.. \ 0 ~ •J • • • • a . . • . 'JI • • ~~ n .. ' 




... .: ~ . 
). subjec~s c9mpar~d t~ hearin~ s~bject~. · t~is might account 
f 0 r· t h-~ --~'up e r i 0 r 
.. 
~ ~ 
span capac'i ty of' . the deaf in certain- tasks ·- ·• 
• • " • J 
I"":,;··· -.. 
such a·a· ·~;:he· Knox Cibe tas~ and those m~k.ft.n~ l~e ~:Lspati·a~~ cu~~~ 
. ' . . . . ~rn . summar~, - research with heari'g subj~~ts shows . that 
. . 
~-rehearsal i~ more effa~iive fo~ v~rbal thai non~verbal 
. ., .. 
. . .. _..:"material. 
.._..,. "' ' I -
No similar research ·{s a~ailable ~ot the deaf • 
. ! 
~ n 
· Observati.~n ind-i~at.e·s · .• ~hat a manual rehearsal, ::;ystem can be., 
.. (I • \ 
. ~s._e'a· , ·b~ ~he dea; ~or v~-~-bai m~'ri~a~.'- Reh."ear,sal of · l:.er\afn 
. r '< ' : ' ~ • r . f (1 
non-verba 1 rna ter ial could be more easily adapted t,o _a co~er t •t. 
··,\','I. t 
. - ~· ~ . 
. . 
• , .. 
. .. . ") . ' .. 
dactyll{c syste~ in: th~ , d~~ti6an to t~e oral ~e~b~l sy~te~ 
.. . . 











' ·' Hea.ri ng subjects use c unnila d.ve oral · reh~arsa'l and .\ .. : .
-~;?~-;· ' . . ? .ral groupfn'g ·rehearsal· f9}' .... ve'rb.al .ma ter·ii-1 • . 
"tl .,_ • • I 
~ _:· ~.;~- ~-st'· ~.die~_ · ha·v.e1 ?.ee~ · done with' the• 'deaf. 
{J ' 
I ,4 • • 
No tomparable 
• f'O 
., ,•c r 
Observatiqn ind~cates 
• J 
.• t ,t: .. deaf · s .ubjects use ·q,mplex m'a~ua'l · rehearsal · strateei~s 
' . ttl, . . . ' 0 • • tT J . 
iy 'iso_l~~;ion and/or ,· in conco:dance with' .~r.al ··r~~ears~l- fo~~ .· : .. 











"" . . ~,.• ' ·' 
. . -:·~ .· ,~· - . ' 
type o~-c-o-d'ing pt;.ocesses ' 
l/ ' .. " .. .. 
. . .;;? .. ~ 
performari~e ~ ~tem• fro~ the 
• ' •• '.:1 • 0 
analy.sis of ·. err-.,)rs ~ade. · i n· ;~c~ll '(Bartlett .1-9'12)': Recaii 
' ~~rors . ~-f=/~·e·r~·ai~' ~~~es_~ ~~peci,ffed b~ilow.) -~-ere analy _z~; :l,n 
; -~ 1/, •' 
fer·m·s of ~ :;e;tafn code - fSase~. o~ similarit.ies w'itlhi~ . a :. 
. , .. \ 
senso.-r;;y ~y~tein. · If th.is code· i .s ·h._as,e~_ . on a.-·s~~~o-~Y. .f;y~tem 
Ylhich . i~ differknt .. from th~ · origi;al ~en·so.ry JD.Odality--,of ,, 
\J ·.. , 
'-. 
. ~ .. ~ 4 0 
: ' . 















• ' t 
/ 
' ., 














0. •• " 
.. ~ ... ·.... ~. ' 







.. p-r-e!fntation·, and if th~ errots ~t--Ei·~~igni .fi· cant, it - is' 
as~~m~d that the oxiiinal s~imuli~~ad . been re~oded in~Y • 
' ' . .. . 
-~~the sensdry ~ys~em: ~rr whic~-~rrors w~re ob_s'erved. Thus, 
.. 
·' " 
'I recodrng .occurred. 
' 0 







In. p~radigm~ where·seri~l oTder. recall" is d~~~n~ed, ··• 
--=·~...oon-e - c-an separate fo.ur classes of error~ (Conra·d 1959): 
~ . .. - .. a • . . -
21 • 
~ · .. {1:.) Tran·spos.itio.n errors · occur whE!n adjacent stimuli .a~e. 
~-·- ' ' 0 . . • . • - . . • 
D •• 0 reversed in ord'.er. - " .. Transpo.!?~tion of ,two stim1,1li~ are commc.n, 
.~ \ . • ." u 
of three and f'our. ~timuli. · a·re possible· • ~ ' a.n_d.,:·tra~sp'?s i tions 
.. . ... " 
.: . .. 
Ti~nsposttl?ns·of' more ,than four s t i m u 1 i ( n +-4 ) a r e d i f f i c u 1 t 
.. .,. .,. ~·, . 
.. .. .... 
'. 
to . identify u~less · the n+4 transpo&i~~ons 
~ . 
. 
... ; ... 
of n+4· s't·i:muli . 0 - -==· 
f ieldr.,.$: 
• or ' 
o '\... .. ..... .,. r ' • 
·r --, 
.,: · . :
from a are 
... 
r , 
'' - ~2) Omissl.on 'eiro'rs occur. when a subject does not make --a_ _ 
• I - 4f' 
r . .e s p on s e · in a p ct r t i c u 1 a r s 1 o t: • , . 
. . / 
~hen stimuli fro~~ a (3) Ser~aL orde~ intrusioris oc~ur 
. 
·p·r ·eV1. 9 us~¥-.~ p r.e sent e d 
."v- - -




s'tial . p?qition of a sub~equent sequence. 
. . 
(-'4) Substitution'. errors occur when a sub.tec t' re'calls an 
·. 
I ' • inro_r,~ect st!mulus· !qr a ,par-t_i1!ular position. 
"• '' I 
·;,thr•ee •p~ssible reasons. for the' occurrence ·of ,a substitution 
There are 
..... 
'" . (. 
,_ 
er.ror • 
,. ·:t.r~·s ul t'$ . 
F.:ir's t:", the error. can be· random.·.- Second, the· error 
. . 
'' because thi ~u~je~t g~esses and has completely for-
't • . 
gotten~ - Th~rd, the -er,ror reflect-S a systeDJatic · substitu~ion 
' df ~ one sti~qlus ~ar · anothe~. . . It is 13this la'st possibility 
..  
f 0 r this t y p e 0 f err 0 r w h i c h has b e en the f 9. c a i -p 0 in t 0 f m.u c h . 
( 
, . 
" ' -· ~ 
:· .. -
.. 






Th~ interest st~ms from studies (Ccinr~J 1962, 1964, 
~965) which demonstrate t~at for vis~al ~resentation of • 
. ,
.. . . . 
stimuli lusually letters of the alphab~t) the code analyzable 
. • . 4 ...... 
____ ... -· . 
' f)'· • 
from · th~&~typ~ of supstitution error .is acoustic in nature. 
. . 
Thus _. for .. visua.l · p~~s~tatio.ns the subject would confuse 'c' 
•, 
foi:- 'd' b~caus~ ~hey · 'so~nd alik~' r-ather than fc'. for ~.1o' 
beca~ -they_ 'look alike .': _ Others, notably Wicklegren (1965, 
1966) ~ llav.e since argue·d that the nature of t~ e con£ u sions 
-~~ly-<irticu~atory _ an"d not acoustic. It will suf.f·i~: ~~r · ~ ~~purposes of th.i s cons id era t ion ho ~all . this typ··~ 
at e~ror auditory, whether .~t be acou~tic or articulatory1 
l\ :.· 
Studies with the Deaf: ( 
Research/ ~nto coding pro$esses in the. de,af followed 
e . -natur~lly from ' the.quest~on: What type of code do those who 
have _no auditory exp1n:· i~nce use? 
· conrad and Rush (1965) studied immediate written 
n t 
recall of simll'lj:aneousl~ pre·sf!nt,ed .letters ' qf the alphabet 
') • \ •' < • I' .I ' 
.in deaf subj e _c.., (ages , 1.3- 20). _The authors, arg1i~ng thit the 
auditory errors ref;.lect'ed an important auditory .compo.nent ~n 
; . 
their m~mory processes, hypoth~sized a similar ·yisua r· erro~ 
~ - ;. .... ~· .. . 
in · the de-;f~ Their /I"ationale for th.is . hypo>thesis ~arne mainly 
, . . 
from results _6f the digit span studies (Blair 1957, Fuller 
1~59) with the deaf which indicated that forward span was 
I 
the same . as ·reverse span • . Conr.ad and Rush interpreted t.hi.s 
. 
as ~vidence for the'!act that the deaf used a primarily visual 
-. 
cod\ng· system ,.. Forwa.rd' span bei.ng the same as reverse span 
. . c 
was evidence · for' the f .act that they .could 'r,ead o ff ' the 
\ 
. 
rehearsed st:bmul~ with e,qu,al ~aci::I'ity in either direction · • . 
<!·: .• -,...;., - , 














We have. noted before that ther~. is 'reason to ' dou~t · the fact 
tna\ 'forward ' recall .is the same as reverse recall in the .deaf. 
Al~o, this hypothesii, based on the deaf S's rehearsal of 
digits, fails to take into account the infer~oi ~erformance 
of the .deaf to the hearing. It is not surprising then that 
' ' 
j>-'i.-::'1, Conrad and Rush were unable to ·find any evidence· for their 
hypothesis. Errors made· .by the deaf were not cons is tent wi~th 
\J 
either auditory or stimulus shape (i.e·. ~isual) cues. 
. .. 
Dis~~ssD:i.ons of manual rehearsal .sys terns and dac tyll_ic codes 
in the deaf, ~although speculative in nature, J wQuld sugge~t 
that even if one ignores the inferio_r. span capaci•ty O/ the 
dea£ a most obvious code ·of analys~s should be a dactyllic 
one ·~ This type of analysis was not performed, 
, 
~ 
Conrad (19~0) reported a similar study with a highly · 
s e 1 e c t ~amp 1 e ( i , e . h i g li_ s t and a r :d - o f . e d u cab i 1 i t y) o f deaf 
students,. aged 12-17 .• Presenting letters of the alphabe t ) . . 
successi~ely for immediate written recall, Conrad was able· 
t ~ 
to di:vide the sample· into two groups on the basis of error 
. ' .. i 
analysis. · One grou~ of deaf students (Gro~p A) showed .erro r 
matric e s consistent ~i th articulA~ory contusions, however · 
. . 1 ..:. . . 
... · ~ . 
these types of de.af ~s · comprise only. a small mi t:tority of a11 
Th~ second gro~p of ~deaf students (Group B) ~ad deaf .Ss, 
~ -
error matrices with no consistently analyzable ~confusions. 
Error analrsi~ of da~tyliii codi~g was not used, 
In a test of reliability o L thi ~ clas~ification, both 
groups sile ntly read two ~~s~s o f word s f or imme di a t e r e c a ll, . , .. 
One l is ~ o f word s consis t e d of f i v e pair s of ~ com~~n hom~phones· 
. . 










list. conststed of five .Pairs of common homographs (words 
which look the same but sound-different). Group A recalled 
c; .. c 
' '"' 
sigriifitantly mor~ homophones while ·Group B ~ecalled both 
lis.ts ~qually ~11. ~his . res~lt . confit:med the faciliatory 
use of ar.t ic ula t\ry-' cues by Gro·u!> A. 1 . 
Conrad (1971) following' up the ·above stud-y wit.h the 
· 24. ' 
' ' same subjects, reported th~t in a test of reading comprehension, 
t. •':Q • 
Group A reta~ed more mat~rial when reading aloud than did 
' . 
- < 
Gro·up B. When reading silently, both groups r :etained tht:>, ·.·. 
amaltnt sam.e of material. T.his result i-s difficult to 
{ 
interpret, It is . a moot point whether speaking out loud 
facilitated the performance of.Group A or inhibit~d th~ 
- ' } 
,. 
}· 
Althoug,h it sfoes seem 
- . . 
to be accepted that. r ,eading,out 
. . . 
... 
loud does have a. faciliatory effect on the performance of 
- 0 
the hearing (Murray · 1~65, Co~rad and Hull 1968, Murdock and 
I • 
) ~ . Walker 1969 , it is not clear whether this fa~t is true of 
. 
the deaf, given the little th•t ~s known of their codfng 
strategies. The resu~ t s. do, however, confirm .. th~us f! of 
- . . 
articulatory cues by a small minority of ·the d~af'population~ 
An6ther type of ~esearch rele~ant to the eludication 
of coding strategiei in the · deaf ts found 1n the work-Uf , · 
--- ~~ 
Alien (1969). ·rn ~er stud{es; pai~ed associate tasks were ~ 
given to deaf, hard ;of · hearing and hearing'subjects. The 
iist.s varied in structure. In the flrst st"ud_y, two lists 
were given, a list of homographs and a list of homophones. 
I • lr' Th 
.. e re>sults revealed an in'terac~ion b e tween h e aring ab;lli'ty 
.. 
and list type. 
.-
4'. 















. . 25. 
•. 
criterion on the homophone list but more triats than b~th~ 
,, . . 
. . 
hearing deJ;i-cient groups· o~ the· qomograph list. fn general, 
. ' . 
• ~ 1 I • w ' • 
I " ._ -., rt 0 1 b o t h hearing d e! i c i en t · and deaf g roup .s p e r f o r m.e d aJ. ike . In 
•I 
a second ~xperimeht, the list~ ~ere ~et up t6· ~roduce·in7 
.. , 
h i b .i to r y . r a ~-he r than fa c i 1 i a tory e f f e ~ 1:: s • For example, the 




,.. .be tween ' response .wards and not be tween s t imuJ. us and response 
. . ) 
/ ' 
·words (e.g. door ' - sigh, more .-:-,....Jie) . . Similarly ·, th.e '· 
\> 
homographic. inhibit~ng lists wet 'up ,homographic relation-
o 
' shi~s between. ·respo~se words (e.g. done~ ~~ah~ ~one- push). 
In ~his way· homophon·ic and 'homogt~phi_c cues were interferring 
. ,. 
ra~her than~&elpful. Results were consistent 'with ihose in 
the fir:; ·t experiment".. Deaf group~ now_. took more mean trials 
. to criterion with the hom~g'raphic c:~nf'us}ng '· llst, while .. the 
I 
· o-pposi.te was fo.und for the hearing group. ~ 
The ' author · concluded that the'·. interaction· o'f list 
' . / , ' _..- 'I I 
typ.e with hearing ability reflected differenc~s in strate~ies 
, • J • "' 
in coding processes in the two groups, for ve."rbal mate'rial. 
I 
That the · deaf group took advantage of visual cues in these 
. . , , 
... 
'c 
specif-ic tasks C!oes not, ho,wever, demohstr;~te ·.what strategies .
~ . 
1 0 Cl 
dr mod.alities are d'etermined liy ,their memo.ry P,focesses for 
verbal material, but rather.~,<Jhat modalities can .affect .th(dr 
p~ r'formance. For examp~e, .the .fact that the &eaf group ~sed 
. . ~ vis~a:L cu_es does not preclude the hypothesis 'that . they fuse a. 
, da~tyllic system. c . Result; from another stu~y indicate that 
. 
t\:lis ntliy b~ so • 1 
Locke and Locke , (1971) suggest . that some deaf subjects 
, ~ . 
can use dactyllic 'cues td1 aid their perfDrm,nce in visual 























. • 2 6 ••• 
-,.._ .· 
paired associate tasks. Three lists of letters of the 
alphabet, ~ list of ~aired phonetically similar letters, a 
list of paired visuarly similar ~etters, and a list of paired 
' dactyllically similar. lett;ers were presented to heariJ;lg, 




de~f sub~ects for immediate written recall. It was hypothesize~ 
that ' i terns would be ~as ier to reca 11 if they shared a. f.ea ture . 
in c~mmon (Jenkins et al. 1968, Under~ocid et al. 1959). If 
' 
the i t ems s h·a r in g · t h i s f e a t u r e we r e r e 1 evant t o the ' · co d i n g 
' st~ategy of the subjec~, ~ then th~y w~uld ~e recalled ' more 
accurately. 
q • 
Results showed that hea~ing lo5s interacted with 
~. 
1 i_,s t t y p e ~ . No~-or a 1 deaf s u B j e c t s r e c a 11 e d mb r e d a c t y 1:.1 i c a 11 y 
. !I . 
iimilar pairs than· both other g~oups, t~ere being no d~ffer-
enc::- in perfo~man~~ between oral_ly pro.fi'cieht dea_f .aJld) 
hearing subjects. This sugg eol;l ts that so.me de· a f subjects 
can make use o£ dactyllic ~ues. 
Heari~g subje ,cts reca1l.ed p!O're phonetical.ly similar 
and visually similar letters tha~ either of the deaf gro~ps, 
.there being no dilf~rence in performan~e between the two 
deaf gropps for these list types .: . This sugg e sts that hearing· 
0 
subjects profit more frdm the use of phonetic and v~s\l a l fu.es •. 
I • 
That hearing s~bject s can b e tt e i u s e phonetic cues 
. . . 
is consis tent· wi th pre v i ous finding s (C6nr a d 1 ~6~~ · 1~64, 1~~5) . · 
That some deaf subjects c ~ n better use d a ctyl~ic c~es ' is 
. co~sistent with. ob s erva·tions of r ~ h e a r s a l fl t ra teg ie s _ ~n the 
deaf ,' Lndeed, L~cke and.~ocke's own, obs ervations .c.o!t'r obora t e 
~ : .h • 
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. ·. 2 7. 
-
findings. First, ·· that or~lly proficient deaf 'subjects were . 
not· better able to use phonet~ cues than non:-:-orally proficient 
consistent ' f i'n d i t). g s deaf subje~ts is ,not with the pf Coprad 
(1970). 'Mos•t likely this means that c'onrad 1 s 'articulators' 
were a highly s~lect g~oup.of dea~ ~ubjec~s, as Co~;~d -' 
. . . . . ' . :·. . 
' ' . 
hims,elf sugg·ested. Second, that hearing · subjects made more · 
us~ of visual cue~ is not con~iiient with the findibg~ of 
. . ' 
.Allen (1~69) who found that d~af supjects were beti:~r., able 
Q 
~ to use homogra~tiic cues 1~ paired associate tasks. 
' . ' 
authors .c ,an. offer no e~planatio~· for. .tz.his apparent' 
That deaf ;uhjects· can ' prdfit fro~ dactyllic 
"' 1. • • • ": 
does 
T , · r · ·• ~" . 
not demo._nstrat,.e dir~ctly, ' howeve~, ·that,, th~.s · is 
~ . 
primary modality of -. coding ~or ve'r-bal- ma.teria,1·: . ' 
' , I • •' ' I ' 'i' • t ' ., 
In summary, . i~ · h~s been,, demonst!a~ted that audJ _tor~ 
c6dlni'is art important factor ~n the shor~ term memory 
performance of hearing subjects . . ' I Comparab,le studies !have 
' . ~ . 
failed .to iden~ify a similar code for the majo~~ty of th~ . 
deaf subjects . . A s~all · gro'up. of highly se.lect d·~af sub J ec·ts 
~ . -
c•n use. articulatory coding ~ How~ver , data · f rom · m6s~ st~di! s 
ha.ve not been· an,alyzed to d'etermine whether, a ~dactyllic C,~de .. ,~ 
; , 
h'ad been ,usee!' ._by deaf sub~¢ c t ·s: _',.. _R.esul t s fro~ ~~i~e d a s.~.o-2'i~ te: 
. ,.st~dies iqdicate that deaf ~tlbj,ect.~ .c a n p-rofit frozfi ~the' use 












I • . 2 a·. 
Experiment · 1.; _ 
' 
The 'pu~pose of . t~is experiment was ~o assess the :,• 
reratfve ability . of deaf. and hearing -Ss in the recall of 
' ~ ~ . ' -
. • ' • ' . I I flo ~ 
visually prese'nted series of digits •• Si~ce previou.s studies . 
.. ~ . 
' •' 
have failed to tounterbalartce ·forward and reverse ~e~all, 
that J.s · done. . ' A 1 s o , b e cause t h ~ e f f e c t s b f · p r e and p o s ·t :- " 
. ~' .· ' . . . cue~ng have not beett"'·'l'o9ked at in th.e deaf, that var·iable 
. ' 
was included. TH~ effects of pre and ~~st-du~irrg are thought 
' ; ,· ... 
to be important in . revedling ·short ter~ mefuory strategies in 
4 
dea~ ·and .hearing· ~s •. 
··~ . . 
'-
On . the basis of previous ·~tJd-:f~.· ·s, ".it was hypothesized ..a.· 
. . ...-' " . 
. ' 
that - ~he deaf would show an ove~all capa~ity ·deficit in ~erial 
. . 
. . ~ 
recal~ ~bilit~ compared with heari~g !a. Further it was 
;_ .. 
· expect~d that botb d~af and hearing !s wo~ld show'bett~r 
. ' .. 
. · 
fo~ward _~,call th~n r~~e~se iecail (a forward/reverse ~tfect~~ 
.. . .. ..:~ ..... 
· It was :eJCpected tha~ this effect would be m_ore pronounced i~. 
' 1' , •' 
"heatl4-ng ~s .. 
Subjects: 
.. ' . 
,Forty deaf subjects from the -Newfoundland Sdto'ol for : . p 
... 
; the 'oea f .< St: John's) an·d forty he a ring subjects from Roncalli· 
() - ·-~. . -. . . 
School (.St. j'ohn' ·s) ·wer-e used. All subjects (24' females and 
• - 16 males in each group) were between the ages of 12 and 17. 
Heari.ng ·: Ss we<re drawn to match d·e~f Ss . on ag'e and sex·. ·As 
. .-
..... 
ther~ 'exists no .fair way'· of assessing the IQ of deaf . Ss · in 
I .. - · ·. 
this : ag~ .- range (Furth 1966), it. was not possib_le t9 match 
I ' 






















reliable . intellectual crl.teria and also by the fact that 
/' 0 / • 
1 . . . . 
perform.ance on the di~-.i~~ span is not strongly related t~ 
;...----- ... :~ ~ . . . 
~- .... · ~ ...... ...... ___ ... . ' , 
=I; n tell igenc-e • . For .eX'~mp ie, the· jHgi t Span s~bte s t ·a f. · the 
.,..,...-~, . . ., . 
· Wechsler . In te:H~igepce Scale for Children has ~ · lqw ."d6~-r·ela tion 
.. . 
" 
In fact,,. for th.at -~ ·eason, , We<!h~ler'- . ...-~ . 
• o I • 
. . 
with other · subtests. 
'.Q (. • ,/ ·• 
omitted Digit Span frofo the' calculation of .I-Q (Wechsler.', 
'·· 
' • 1 ~ .: 
' 1949, p. 6). ·~ 
_ ..
-· 
The Newfoundland Scpool for the Deaf is a residential 
...... , ·. · . 4'\ _,. 
. \ . . .. ~ 
schooi for deaf children from all over the ·pr.q\f:ince of 
Newfound,land. Of the 135 c-hildren who attend this .school ', 
. / 
35 children are from St. J~hn's and live at home. The rest ' 
of the. children live in a residence adjacent to the school. 
Th~ .school is of the oral P'hil.cisophy of. deaf ·"educatf:on. 
This .. means that the chj,.ldren are given intensive oral trait}ing. 
• ''"'" ..,.. • .,... . • I 
. > . . . J • • l 
All ~omm'unica.tio"n fn til~ ~lass ~~om is done orally f nd all the-
.:=> tuden t s are encour~ga'd' to . we a~ . hear ~~ng ~-ids ·. .S i Jn. lan;uage 
j 
is not perini t ted '± n 5·he c las 's room. 
' ! 
In _p-ractice;' ~ost deaf ~s ... ·u.~e sign langua~e to com-
• I ' "''\ ' 
mu~icate, amo.ng ·th~mselves· and with te;fchers ·who knot'.t sign 
However ·, the d~af . chi;).~r ·e~ vary considerably in 
-' ,, '., . 
their sign language a~d oral skills. 
.. .,. There was, unfor ;_unately, .. ' · 
no rel~able method of ass'es,sing the diversity in oral and · 
man~ai ski~ls of the deaf Ss in this study. 
. - . 
I Further, as· · th~ 
school d-~es not 1 have any records ~f the e~iology of deafness 
'\ 
./' - . -
· for its p-upils, there was no reliable method ava i !able to 
I • • ~\ • ' • ' ' ' 
. I o 
.. 
asses .s the differential perf odnance df_ congeni_t_ally and 
' 
adventitious.ly deaf ~s. · Criterion of admission to the sc1~ool 











the ·S'peech . range of frequencies. 
I . ' 
Ronca·lli is' a .school just 3'utside the city of St. 
John Is .• With StUdentS ·from the City acnd a . nearby tOWn, 
Portug,_a 1 ·Cove. 
All ~s . had normal or corrected vis ion. No ·s had· 
'-..... 
serious visual defectf3. 
. .. 
.-
oMa terials :· 
. " d • ' 
The stim~li consif:!ted of single black Lettraset . 42 
p Q in'ts Rrell ve t:i.ca medtum digits applied ·directly to the . 
.. 
s ur' face of 2 "- x {" .• elect r ograp hie s~ id.~s. Only the digit~ 
_1 thr2ugh 9 wer..e u~ed, A Carousel -'850 Slide. P,roj ector ~as 
( -
~sed to · project ,,a one ·and on·e~half foot· s .q~are ima'ge' 'on the 
wa~·i:· ap .. proxima_t,.~ly ,_ ten f.ee.t in front o.f the~ T·~'mi~~ >~~s 
'· 
30. 
~ontrolled by- an .electric Digib:if.t timer assembled s~.e.cifically 
., 
for the study, 




Digits were presented singly ·in sequence in ascending 
spans starting with a three digit series, Span l:engtrs were 
increased by one dig,it . on each n~~ trial until . tite max·im\lm · · . 
of a· .nine digit series .. was reached·. 
I 
No digit ap_p eared 'twice 
.in the same span.! 
-:>, • 
Each S was given a special booklet ;in which to write 
. -
' . 
his response~ and was instructe'd to write the di·git-s in the 
. . ,1 
indicated order. One page in th_~ · booklet was' used for each 
· triaL· 
~ere di·~its _in , .the span t/. ~r.es~~ted, 





hearin~ _[s ·.. ·They _ 






























told to wait .fo~ ' an arrow to appeax: ... before writing down the 
numbe~s they saw in ~he same order presented (fo! forward 
31. . 
'• ._ , •''- ''t t- , 1 ' II 
.' - '·Sec a 11 r, ·.and -in the revers e o r de 1: pre s en t e_,d {for r eve .li't~ e 
~ ~ . . 
·j ' -
• recall). For the deaf - is, 
.. Q • • 
identical instructions were given 
. . 
aimultaneously in . oral and sign language. 
" . 
" " 
All t"e sting was done · i!ld i vidu~ll~ . f,n t'wo sit t ~ngs 
. '?I. 
. ~ 





. . , 
di_d ~_,_the p.r~-cued cond~t_ion d.n the first sitting ."':nd the po~t:- _., 
0 





. ' ~-;: . ~~ 








, ,. ;-- ~ ' \. - t. .... • I I • • .,~ : - •· 
~ criteria w~re correct~re~p~n~es· fo two two-diji~ series in a 
.. -, - ' 
-- -:::: 
row. 
. J , . !,.. ,. 
An arrow was' used '·to cue recall. and its 'tlirection 




\ 1) • 0 • • • 
recall. · Art arrow pointin·g to t ·he l,eft .~_c,ued reverse 
' This direction~! cueipg was used ' con~is~e~tly ~ ' b • ' • ' 
th~ugh· all trials, reg~rdles 's of pre and pos't-cued conditions. 
. -.. · ' 
I _n' the. p :t;e -cued "'~ondi tl-on , . t .he ._directional cueing · w:~s, of · ) 
. \ ~ 
course, redundant. · ,In the post-cued condi·tion, th~ . arr<?w 
was ·the 'S 's s·ole ~ue··· tJ recall the .digits· ·.in the order given 
1'• -
or in reverse order. 
'· 
. ... 
In t'he pre-cued condition ·each S kne}'l, be_fQrehand what· 
r - ~ 
the dire'ction of recall would be •. ~alf th~ ss' did a complete 
. ' ' >- -forward $pan series first ... (a. thre e''•"tilgit to a nine digit 
. . 
. ' 
s~ries) and a comple't e revers'e -span s.~:r i·~s next (three d igit . 
' 
series to a- nine d i git seri.es). 
-......... . 
The other · h a 1 f 'of , the Ss 
. did tne reve'rse sp_an series. f:i~rst ·and t~e forward· s p an series 
.. 
last. The Ss were random!~ assigned to the two categories. 
\ ~· · . . 
, -,. 
' ·• . . 













In the post-cued . ·cond.i tion, no subject , knew before-
. band what · the di'tection of recall - would be. As 1.h the pre-









:- . . 
0 
, . .. 
digit . to a · nine ' digit series...._ we-re presented .. However, -
. . - .. . . ... (' . 
forw.ard an·d reve.rse recall ' (now-cr'i tfcally dep·ende.nt' ·o ·n the 
·--
. · di~ect'ion~1 c_ueing) were ·required in a random: orde-r .. wi-thin 
~ 
each set. Two asets 'of_ 'stimul·i . ~-e~e ' ne5!_es~ary, there fora, 
·. ' 
in-order to obtain a for.ward and reverse ' measure at each •s-pan. 
. ' .,_ 
M ~ . I 
The order oi prhs~nfati~n ~f 




two ~ets. of s~ ;i.'muli was 
f •I • 
. ,-~-o u n t e r b anm drd ... 
dD·· -·;~ 
The exp'eriment-,. therefore', provided two ~mea~ures . o_f ......_/ 
. for'farcf and reverse . iecall 'for p'--re· · a .ri-4 pos~-.cue.~.;.o.ndit!_~·ns 
• t • • • 
over seve~ s~~nQ.' iengths ('thr'ee dig-its th.~o';lg,h nine dis·its) 
f .or each · .subjec~. te'sted. 
. . 
.. • 0 ~ 
~ . 
- , .A standard stimulus onset per"io~d ·of .~0~ se'cond -~s 





Olss'bn - (lg60), and Conrad (1.970) ·w·as used. lll)e inter·- s t imulu.s · .. 
eve:y . _three seconds. (For-- example a five · digit; s~ries ~ould 
. 
_take. apprci.titta.-'tel_y 15 seconds ~from 'onset· of first digit to 
• •• r , ~ 
~ec~ll). '. Thi_s-..~may be ' ·co~s-i-d~r~d :slCJw, p:ut Mackwo~th (1962) 
h~ 's . shown. ~at. s'lo"wer vi·s.ua-1 pre:e.ntati~n ra~es m~ximized. 
..... ~. P~.rfortnance for llearing Ss. This slow interval also allow~ .. 
':1 ::_~ ' ,. • .~ ' , t c-.. rl • • • • , 
fo.r-:C>c.umula t i ve r~ hea~sa 1 for ,. 1 ong e r spans. 
. ~ 
, :· ~ . . 
• 0 • • 
. ·-
Scoriitg' : ·· 
.. . 
. r > '. \ . 
.-
-Two methodS 10f scoring· w~re 
. . \ ' -
·. 
and UJlO~de'red • (U6'Jt), ··In OR; the'' number of digits COJ:"rect" . . 
IJ,' 
us.ed, ordere.d .recal~ · (,OR) 
., 
with re,sard ·to .serial posi-tion was totalle~ for eac_h ·trial. 
:-:. 1'.._..... . ... -.. . . 
'1! ~- tP \(CP. 






.. · • 4' 
-. 
·.· 
. ... ~ . 
.... 
, ,. 
.0 • • 
' ,_·. 












... -:·..._ ... 




·: . ~ 
F·or .. e-xcrmple~ if the s had · five diJgits i~ ·the correct . . - ..... ·. ~ .. '-~ . 




I'll UOR; the number . o,f digi~s correct. without regard· to ser"ial 
• po'~i tio·n· ·;;~ t~talled for· e.a~h trial.' Fof.xamp 1~';- i•i 'the 
nine.span •of the~ above,. if the other ~-four 'dlgits, :r'rgng 
, -
,,-
· .... .. ' 
_with respect t _o order, did appear in the S's r~sponse .serie·s:· .. 
-. -. - : .~~ -
·. ~he would receiye a s~ore of nine .. 
~-" 




~- . . 
- ~ 
_·A ,f.our way an~ly.sis of, varianae w-ith r~peated mea-sure!"~ ; . .., 
'..;, o I; • I I ::I '• , '\~1,..,..,,. ~.._ 
- . .'.-c:>'n th:r;ee-fa'q'tors·was ~sed . for both OR and UOR. Th~· between 
... ~ . 
:~ .. ~·. ~ 
·. -subject variable _ ·w~s Deat".n·ess'(D), with '_two .lev·e 'ls-, nearing 
: • : p : . • • •. ..----:-- • 
and deaf. There were three within s~bjeet fa~tors : ·:. cuei~g. (c),' 
• > . 
. with ·two ' levels; 'pre-cueing . and post-cueing; Forward/Reverse 
. . ... -.. . . . ' . , .,.. · .. ,. .. . 
(F), wi t .h two le'\rel.s, for~ard _'.recall and revers~ I;ec,-ali; · 
' . ' '"' . '1 . . . 
~ . . . .. .,. 




· .. - - s _pan~ · presented (i -.e._a th>t'ee' .digit' througH a ·qine dig.it· --~ 
. . 
There. ·were_ ;forty _observations~ per c·ell. • ' .. ~ 
, . 




-. . ~ .1'~\ The r~sui,t 's . of the. analyses of . varian~e a-r;:·e ·~shown in,, .. 
... 
-Tabie ___ i. ··~'Ther~ was a· signi.'fidant deafness (D) ef'~ e .... c~ .in · both 
. ~.. . ~.-=~:\· . ' .. . ~: . . . " \ .. 
·-· .Oif:and uo~;{~.rt~lY.Ses • . H~ring _ ~s· recalled more 'digi.t_s (x0 R= .·. 
· - .'··3 .'}3, · XUOR~·f. 38) 
. ~"' . . 
.. , ..... 
- ··<.:- -.:·ov·;rall, 
. ..... . . ~ 
t)'ran _.deaf .§._s -~(x0R:2 .li, ._xuoi=~ .-13). · 
. . . 
subj _ects - ~f- both dep.._f and .hearing groups 
';· , than _in ,~h_e r~verse sp.ans _"(X0R=Z.-60~ - XUOR=4.67)·. 
• • . . - I • • 
. .... 
• ' y I 
·. '- T.h~ · significa~t 7deafness ··~.y forward/reverse :i int('e'raction 
• • ... ~ .., ; . • r • . • 
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showed no dif~erences betwee~ fo~waid · ~ri~ reverse recall on 
either of th~ sc~ring -~ethods, whil~ in the hearing ~ase, 
. . -~ ' . 
forward recall was greater than reverse recall ·in both 
methods of r-sco~ing (F0R=~2.02, p<.Ol; FUOR=34.5\<.0l). 
Tpere was a significanf deafness by serie length 
~ . 
3,,6. 
'nteraction (D~) wi~h both ~e~hoJs of~ sco;ing (see Figure 1) .. 
. . ' 
Hearing Ss recalled si~nificantly more digits than the deaf 
- ~ 
:. 
Ss at the 4, 5-, 6, 7, 8 and 9 '-~s~ans in· OR (for tliese and 
. . . 
eo 
' ~other significant multiple comparison te~~s, see Ap~endix 1) 
and at the 5 ·, 6, 7, 8 and 9 spans in UqR. 
The significant deafnes~ by forward/reverse by series 
.. 
~ ' . 
length interaction (~FS) (s~e-Fig~res ·2 ~nd )) showed that 
.... 
deaf .§_s gave si·gnificantly be·tte'r recal1- fbr forward se~e,s 
- -.;.r..~ 
for both the 4 and 5 spans · in ~R, but no forward'lreverse 
, ~' 
I f - .. 
differences i~_UOR. Hearing Ss showed better forward recall 
. 
~ ·rever~e r·~c~ll ·at the 5 through 9 spBns in OR and at the 
o, 
7, .8 and 9 spans in UOR. t 
. \ 
:rhe significant main effect cueing (C) in OR showed 
. 
that, over both deaf and hearing gr~,· pr e-cuei_ng ,(X=3. 06) 
produc~d· better performanc-e th.an di.d post-c~eing (X=2 .. 78): 
All other inter~ctlons ~re outlined ' in Appendix 1 . 
• ~ 
.. - . 
Discuss ion-:' 
-
_ "The 'ove~all inferior~ty of deaf to hearing Ss in short 
''· · term .memory ·for vis~al pres0~tg~ion ~ 'dig~ts ,as ·reported i~ 
.... . • 1- •. 
previous ·stu'dies (Blair 1957, Full~r 19.59) is confirmed here. 
' " . for ~ b.oth or~red and u·nardered me-:sures. of . recall, -deaf S!l 
. _ .. did h~t recall as many digits as th~ir hearing coun~~rparts. 
. . .. ' 
. • ... 
....... . 
•• ~-.. "'f'f: .. 
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Examina;ion of this !e~ult reveals ~hat the lower 
' performance of deaf Ss · was mo~e pr~no~nced iri ordered recal~, 
the deaf b~ing inferior to the ·hearing at all but the . three : 
~ . . 
span. rn ·unordered recall, deaf Ss were inferior to hearing 
Ss at all but the three and four · spans. 
the three span, deaf Ss recalled as ma~y 
In other wor~s ,' ~ 
digits ·as the .hearing 
1 . 
Ss · for both measures of recall, while at the fo~r span~ - deaf 
S 5 were 'in£ er ior ~ OR, but re·called as many digits as •the 
hearing in UOR. This suggests that capacity deficits here 
are due t~ an inf~riority in ordering. Deaf Ss were inferior 
a t the .. f i v e to nine s p an s for b o t h me as u r e s o f r e c a11 . 
1 
The st~iking differences bet~een the deaf and hearing 
in UOR suggests a content defi~iency in the deaf. E~amination 
of the perfor-mance of the dea-f in UOR shows. th.at deaf Ss -did· ., 
' . . 
not have available as many correct stimuli for ordered recall. 
' . 
- / 
While hearing !s ·consistently retained close to the maximum 
number of correct digits; deaf Ss pe.rformed well below this 
level. That these digits were ~ot available to~ the deaf for 
ordered recal·l · suggests tha't the overall: _£ap_acity def.icit 'in 
' ' I • , I I • 
the d~af can, in part, ~e traced to inpdt f~ctors. ~ha~ few 
correct digits were present .means that ei~her ·the information 
did no~ enter - the system or ~as lost very quickly. 
• 
~ ever a 1 _Po s s i b i 1 'i t i e s ex is t t~ ex p 1 a in t hi s ;- a c t . · 
t 
These include memory processing factors such a s ' iNferior coding 
r'· 
!Ilech.i,_nis.nf~, inferior rehearlal . str'ategies and even the p~s -
- ' -
sibility tha:t the recall .of the digits ' thems~lves is ,, 
,•· 
_interf~rj~g. ~here i lso ex~sts the possib~lity that aspects 
of the stimul.us such as inad e quate sjiat_ial cues or a . l<ick .of 
... 








.. •• I! 
.·)r 
), > I 
r 
., . . 
Q . 
familiarfty, ar~~ important. 
.· 41. 
. .. ~ ,.., 
·' While hear~ng ~s ~howed overall superior for~ard recall 
·for both OR and' UOR, deaf ~s showed rio. overall differences 
on both 'measures. Deaf Ss did .; however, show bette,:r· forward 
I - o ' ' ' ~ i 0 
. :, . : . \. 
than reverse recall in OR at the f "our and 'five'; spans, while 
- i ·~ , 
hearing .§_s showed better· fo.tward recall at the five through 
' ' 
nine spans_. In UOR, t·he· deaf showed no ~ifferepce _ between 
forward and.reverse ' recail at any span, while the heaning 
•• r I 
showed ·better forward re~all at the seven th~o~gh nine spans. 
I 
F~r ~ia~in~ Ss, these results in OR ~re consistent 
- . ' 
with previous·~tudies (Star 1923, McCaul~ey 1928) which · 
I • • 
. ' . 
indicate·d .. ~hat performance is ·b'etter for forward th.an r.everse 
recall. This experiment reveals a simil'ar result-for UOR, 
a measu~e not previously used. 
. . . 
· For deaf Ss the overall ·result-that no difference . 
· exists between forward and r~verse recall in Ol ~s consistent 
. ·.' ~' . 
wi. th previou·s s·tud.~es 
. . 
(Blair 1957, · Fuller ,1959). '/ However, . 
l . . 
e.xamina t ion of the relative strengths_ of forwa -rd\ and reverse 




did not ~o~d true ~t al~ s~ans. In • OR, forward r£call was 
g 're-a ter .. than reverse r ·ecall .. at the four and five spans. In 
' · . 
UOR,-· 'there' waf:l. no difference oetween forward and rever-se .recall· • 
., . ' 
· ( Altbough the cueing (C) fac.tor was significant, · it · did 
' • ) I 0 ' , 
,not dit'ferentLHe between· .d~:=a·f ·a-nd hearing groups.. The deaf -
' . 
however, did appr~ach 
t 
ness by. cueing- interaction (DC) in OR·, 
. . ~· 
sig~ni.ficance. The dir·ect_ion indicated is that ·whili hearing 
. ~ 
--- ----- ' \ " ~s remain_ed unaffected by pre .and pos t:cueing ·conditions----:----.:_ 

















J' ' .. 
that deaf Ss did not In · ~xperiment l, .. it was found 
.,. . . 
for o~eribg as hea~ing ' . ' ' . . have as ~ariy 2o~rect digi~s : available 
Ss. ·It has been noted -that the span ~apacity 6f deaf . !~ 
. ' t . 
varies with the typa of stimulus presented, The purpose 
' 
' 
here th~n, was to incre~se ~he digit &pan capac~ty o' de~f 
Ss by adding cues 'to t'he '-s .timulu-~. Spatial and/or somat"ic 
- .. .. 
sens~ry informa~ion was •dded to th~ stimulus ;it as de~Grib~d 
' below. As in the - pr~vious · exper~~ent, forward and ~eve~se 
recall in pre and pose-cued - conditio,ns were examined . 
• 
' 
· Consis-tent. with the notion that deaf Ss' profit more 




from · added s~atial informat~on ' than heaiing Ss~ it ~a~ ~ypoth~ ··· 
.· .. . - .'- . 
~esized tha~ - adde~ spatial cues in the digit s~imulus set woul~ 
improve the. recall o'i i~a~ !s· re·lati,v~ to. hearing -!s: Also, 
· since ~eal Ss are ~ore sens~tive to kinesthetic and ~omatic · 
~ensory . information ' (in t~ai eh~y'use hand an~ b~dy g~stures 
..: to communicate)~, it '; w~~ _hypothesi.ze~ th~t a.dd~~. s~matic; 
pensory informa~ion in the digit stimul~s set would improve 
I . -
t 'the span capa~ity' o~ deaf Ss r'elative t9 the hearing • . 
, . 
Subjects: ... 
The forty deaf · i~d hearing. !s from Exp~~imAnt 1 were 
. ·used. -Each of t~e d~af ana heari~g groups Wa SJ di~i d ed in two, . 
with th~ ,Ss in each h~if m~tched on· the t~ performance in 
~· 
E_xperiment 1.· , . 




· Di~i~s were app,!'ied si_n_gly to 2x2 slides as· in· 
Exp_er.iptent 1 excep·t that dif~erent dig.it~ _ always .. appea r ed in 
' I· 
\ . 





- ~ · 
.- 43. 
a fixe·d location ,on the slides ~~ee Fi.gure. 4). 'therefore, 
,,. 
th0ndi~idual digits. were .discrimin~ble not only · in terms ~· 
of thefr fo-rm, but also in terms of their spatial _localion 
on the screen. 
' 
Added somatic sen~ory . infoimation was provided by 
. . . .. 
! g~ntly tapping the !'s back in a location equivalent to the I . 
location of the digit on the s~reen~ That is, S's back was 
'\., I , 
divided in~o nine locations just ~s · the ilides (see Figure ~) .~ 
" . . For example, "if 1 rwas presented on the scre.en, the upper left 
' -
shoulder 'blade was tap'ped • ." .The hypotheti-cal 3x3 matri'x on 
the back of the S ~irrored in ori~ntation the 3x3 ,matrix of 
ihe Yisu~t display • 
. 
The equ~pment used 
... 
in.' this experiment was identical :·, 
..... .., .... ;'\: 
to t~h 'at used :r~~·txpe:riment 1. 
:· t . 
Procedure: I • 
. . 
Half the deaf si. and half the · hearing Ss were assigned . 
• to the spatial ·.co-:Jiti:n while t.he other .subg.ro";P;J\ were 
'assigned to -the · spatial and somatic ~snsdry cogdit~on. The : 
' I . . ' .. . • 
procedure. used in this ·e:x.perinient for tho~e Ss ·who ~eceived 
. ,.. - . 
. 
only additi.on·al spatia~ information in t.,he stimulus set .w~s 
identica-l to that used in Experiment : 1. Those !s -who, along 
~ . 
with the added ~pa tia.J. inf OJ:m!J. t ion_, r-eceived.._~ddi t ional 
' . somatic sensory information, also received practice on soma~ic 
sen·soty stimulation alone. · ·E explained (orally for the 
,.fl - · .. 
h~arin~ and in _sign language for the ~eaf), using ~ an 
app.ropriatefy .m~.rked vis~al aid, that their back was "to be · 
.: . ... 4 • 
'br~ken u~' into the n~~e digits. When a digit w~s - ~hown on 
' . 
. ' 
, .. ' 
I ~ ' ' 
" I • 
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Somatic Sensory Digits 
Experiment 2 
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ttie <screen, simullaneously tap "t,he . appropria-te place E · would 
for that digit on th~ back of. th~ S. ·~ t ~ 0 - ~ ! sat dir ectly behind · 
all !s who received this 'backtapping~. 
' " (} I .. 
,. 
c;.omp l ·e t ion _of prac ti.ce for this. condition 
' . 
identification of all nine digits; tapped 
C r i t e r i a f o. r 
was the.· co rre c f 
~ -
in r;rid.o'ia order. 
. . ' 
D i f fer en t r a'n do m or de r s · of dig i t s · were a g a in c h o s en 
- f -or -presentation," but in- all other re~spect:s ,' this ex,perim,eit~~· 
~ ' 






-'\ . .- -
Design :• ; - . .... 
. I 
' 
A five way analysis of variance with repeated-measures 
"' · . ...-
on three fac·tors was ~~d for both OR and UOR. · There were · 
two betwee~ subject factors: D~afries~ (D), ~ith two levels, 
- .. 
deaf and h'~a ring; Back tapping· (B) , w:i. tl]. two·· l evels, those · who 
. - ( 
receive~~ added somatic se~~ rY_ _ in.:o~mation . and .. those ~-~'b . d~~ · 
not . • There· were thr,ee -~it, · s ubject factor.s: · Cueing (<;:·), : 
with two le'\rels, pre-cueing a nd post-:c,uei~g; Forward/Reverse 
' . 
(F), with two levels, f~wa.rd· r~call ·_and reverse £ _eca1·1; · 
. - . 
I 
J / 
y~eries Length (S) , · with sev~n le""er~s , · one ~or :eacn of th~· : · ~·- . 
·.;.....-
spans pr~sented (.i~e. · a three.."digit s eries . t•hr.qug~ . ·- -~· \ ... ~;:., ... a n}.~e · '- · 
- . 
; 
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.TABLE ;:3 <.).u 
Experiment 2 
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. . • . • q' • 
Over>all. Ss of bot4 .hear.ing and · deaf gro':lps .rec·alled 
. ' 
ptore digits in .·the forw~rd spans • (x0 R:=~. 4 7 ~ 
' • ' • • •Jl ~ 







The' , ~s l .gni.f ica-n t· deafness . by f orw:ir d) rev_er s_e interact lon 
' (DF.) _i .n OR· ·is ~'hlqwn in ·Table 4. 
I • • '• ' 
· Bo~h~ dea:·f •and h_ea'ring · g~bups :-_· :;~:. ·' 
/ 
. re~all~~-md're . 'digits in ~orward tha·~ , reve-rs~ . spa~s." However, .· 
" . 
· _t. · ·the forwardireverse . effec.t'. sh.own by hearing 1 ss'. ('F='73. ·82. ·~<~01) 
\ " . . .. . . ..~ 
·, 
, .. 






. This interaction was not signlfica'·t'C·t in UOR. 
' ,' . . . 
. . ' 
· : · ·.There wa.s a .,s'ignifi1cant . deafness by; serie_s· le'ngth . 
' 1 I ' ' 
.:~ . ' ·t?t 
intera'ction (DS)· ~d,th both methods of. ·scoring '(see Fig'ure -6). 
' Hea'r~.ng E_& recalled significantly more· dlg.its t ·han $lg~f _§_s 
.. 
all spans in OR (for t~ese and other s~gnificant mu1~ipie 
' . ' . 
... 
,., 
comparison tests,- see .t\ppendi·x 2)·· and.,at the 5 through 9 spans 
I 
v ' , 
·in lJOR. 
..... _ ..~ 
·' 
·, 
Tfi~ ~ign~ficant d~afness by forward/feverse by i~ries 
~ ' 
· .
' '• _, ·... . 
. . . .. · ·.:<le~gth interaction (DFS) in OR. (se7 Figure ' 7) sho-Wed 
• • .... .....· ~ 'I It • • 
~11~~ t wh f:e 
···.hearing .Ss sho.wed b,etter forward t:han·· revers"e recall at the ~ : 
: •·. . ·.- .. / . . ' 
- . th;:~1~gh · ;:spans·,, deaf .Ss show_~~ better forwar.d than .re,v.er.?e 
<·/·,:: ,; _ -~ e·~all . .'"a~ the · 3~ 4. and s .·_spans .• ' This .1iJ;~naction ·· wa~ not 
. ~: . . . 
·. 
. ·sfgnificant. iri UOR. 
' .. . .. ~ . 
(/• .( ' • ./1 (\ • 
. ·· .· The•signfficant main effect\~ c~e~ng 
a • n 
(~) in OR and ·UOR 
, '· · 
. .,. · sh'owed tha} o.ver both · deaf - ~n~ h'eijlri ng·. groups, pre-c:ueing. · 
• :.,;y· 
.. • - CJ - • 
· ~ - <.x0 R= ·3. :' £6, XUO·R= 5.0~)- 1 pr.~duc~d b e-tte r performance .' th(an post-
~·ueing (X<Q·~=2' . 98., ~uo~~4:.9jl.: . ·: , · .· 
. -· ' . .~.~ 
Q:r"he. ~fgoificad't . dea f-it~-~~- by cuein·g interacfion (DC) 
~6 ' . " ~ ... . . 
(). ' ~.~~ 
in OR. ~s shown 
·' 
in Tobie:.' 5 ~ D~af !!_s redallU s igniiic~n tl;· ',. 
the p'r~?--~~e .crrcondi tio.n thap i~ th-~·-''/~5.t~cu·ed .· . ( 
. ' 
more .. digits . in 
. . . .. 
• u • •• 
''; "R}. 
. I, t:,.- ·' -
~. . I t .. 
.. 
;>' .. 
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54. 
. . " . ~ortd~ti~n [F=22.98, p<.Ol) while no such significance was 
' \. obs~rved' for th~ hearing~ Th{s interaction Mas ·not signifi~an~ 
·in UOR. 
The deafne~s by . cueing by forward/r~verse inte~action 
. ..... ;-- t' 
(DCF) in UOR is shown in Table 6. This fn~era~tio~ andicates 
'that: ·while hear l.ng ~ s maintained a f o'l\wa r d I r eve r_s e~ e f f e.c t over 
pre and'post-cued. conditions, deaf Ss s~owed a forward/rev~rse ' 
. . ~ . . 
effect· ~n-pre~cued conditions onl~. 
All other interactions are outlined in ·Appendix 2 • 
. , 
Dis~ussion: 
. f. . '· 
The overall ·deficit in capacity of deaf Ss compared to 
"'<t \ .. 
he~ing ~s in the re~all of visually presented 
. · was again confirmed in this experiment despite 
series of ligits 
ll- 0 





added spatial and ~omatic sensory cues were given. Examination 
of the DS - interac~ion in UOR igain indicates that d~af Ss did 
. . -, .j€_., . 
- • • ~ .,- . l 
not have ~. s 'many ci:,.rrect - d~;tts availa~le for ordering as the 
. ' 
hearing ~s. There fore, · the . addi t iona.l cues were not sufficient 
. 
to overcome the content deficiency in the deaf. That few correct 
- ~ 
. . . 
d~gits were ptesent agai~ means that either the information did . l 
not epter the· system or was lost very quickly. · Explanations 
. of ~his fact :ay\ inc,lude de\ci~nt memory processing Hctors or 
a 1 a c k o f fa m i 1 i a r i t y t.1 i t h the :s t i m u 1 us 1s e t . · 
The other results were also 
. 
.siy)..ar to those found.~~ 
~xperiment 1 with three exception~~ FirSt) DF jnd DFS inter-. · 
actions~ significant for both: methods of scoring in Expe~iment 
: . . 
1~- appeared only' in OR ~ere~ ln Expe~iment ~ · the hearing ~s -
, _ . 1 • 
~ . 
showed a forward/rever~e effect i~ UOR at the 7, 8 and 9 'spans .. 
~ 
. - \ -
Here there were no su~h differ~nces : 
























'·.TABLE 6 , 
Experime'nt 2 
DCF Interaction: OR · 
PRE-CUED 
FORWARD 4.56 
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. ' . '~ 
·. 
- . ~ . 
, . 
.• 
·· Tlie second exception 
~ o , ... 
. ' , Wt. 
tending_ t~wards:sfgnificance 
is \th~.t. the ~C interact ion,. 
in txperiment 1, was significant 
" . 
· here and it}. . the same- 'dire.ction. While ~~erring ~s. rema'ined 
unaffected by cuein~ tonditions, 1 ~eaf Ss performed better 
~ pre-cue.d than post-cue~ cond_itio~s in OR. 
. . 
' I Third, the DCF interaction was not significant . in 
. •.\ " 
Experiment 1 1n either OR or UOR, but is significant here 
- . ~ 
in UOR. Table 6 shows ~hat deaf !s had availabl~ m6re dig i ts 
in _ for~ard r~tl in the pre-cued condition. 
. . 
This was hot 
the c a s e tin t ,.h e l i r sj::· ex p e' r i rn en t , • However , the a: d d i t ion a 1 
! 
ava!lable digit~ we_r--e not given in t.he correct order, becaus.e 
( . J ~- ' 
the bCF ·interactipn : iQ OR was not significant. J I •,',•1 , • .• 
. .. .. 
The · overall . results of digit span capacity in the 
. ' ' 
. . 
deaf show litt_l,e change _ relative to_ the he'1ring in this · 
experiment·, Ther~for~; the added spatial ~nd/or somat~d 
' - . 
sensory information did not hav·e· any enh~ncing effect · on the 
digit span capacity of deaf !s: A look ~~ th~ nature of 
the spatial and so~atic sensory information ° used here - ~ay 
. ~ 
help to explain why no i~provement was obtained, 
Both the sp~~ial and somatic sensory cues were 
-~edundint in that the s~ did not hav~ to attend to them in 
"«. -~ .. ' ,.:. -
prder to perfor:m the task s_ati.st"act'orily. In all . cases, · 
the ori~inal ' digits f~om Experimen~ 1 were s t i~l present. 
. .
. " . 
Ig f~ct,' most Ss in ~he so~at~c -sensory cnndition, when . 
. -
. . 
questioned afterwards, reported not using the additiona l 
. ·" .. . 
. . . 
information. Therefore, : that the additional spatial and 
. 
.. . "' \ 
somatic sensory information had no'. diff ·eren"t-i"a i e f fect on 
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·the perfor~ance of deaf ~s, may be due to · the .~esi~n.of the 
~xp_eriment .' A 'true test . of the original hypothe~is would : .. 
involve dig~t span studies using only spatial cues i~ place 
-
o-f digits · (e.g. the dots . in a dominae set) 
~ensory.ipf~rmation 
·-
. · . 
'\··. . • , .. ' .  
.. 
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. Experiment 3: 
' In Experiments 1 and 2, it was found' tnat deaf Ss 
did not:· have as _many correct digits /vaila~le for ·ordeting 
-~s hea"J;"ing Ss, It has also been noted · that the span capacity 
of deaf Ss varie-s with the type of"stimulus .. ·presented. The 
- . 
p urpo's e here was to increase the digit span capacity of deaf 
.do,' 
~s by us~ng .s.timuli more familiar to t}lem. That was accom-
plished by showing th~ sign lang~age equivalents fo~ the 
0 
. . 
digits • . lt w~s hypothesized that these more famil 'iar stimuli 
wo~ld impr9ve the digit span capacity .of deaf Ss relative 
. -
to the hearing . . As in the pr~vious experiments, forward and 
reverse recall in pre and . pos,t-cued con~itions were examined. 
Subj~t's:' 
Only 24 · 9f ~he ~rigin~l-40 he~ring ' !~ were availa~le ~ ; 
. ., 
-because school had closed for the ·year · . . Twenty-four of . the 
tt 
. 40 deaf originally tested were s .elected -to~ matc.h the. hearing 
I 
sample .• 
. . . ' -1 \\ 
Therefore, the results of this exp e riment ·a re 





Colour slides for each of the nine digits in the 
l\ . 
Ame~ican Sign ~an~~age Of the Deaf w~~e , made, . ~he _hand of 
_a nat~v~ informaht w~·s ph~tograph~d so . as to permit 'ror 
·· iing~isti.~ s.u~tletfes . no.t . ap_pafen~ .to. the hearing or non-
-~ .. .. o,.l 
' I 
:, - · 
·. 
native speaker;s .... of ~ign la.j\guage. ~line - drawing of the, signs . 
. . .... ~ •. ' ·'"' 
' .. 
as · in Rickehof (196.3) is found'. in Figure 8: • c> • 
_; .. ·, ~ ~ 
, -~ The equi_I)ment us5~d 
. . 
· ~o that used in Experiment 
( 
·. 
tn,:- t_h is 
j :. 
l~· · . . . . 
• • . ... ;~ l'l '" 
... 
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Th~- procedure used i~ this experim~nt · was ' identical 
·' to that used in 'Experiment 1 with two · exc·eptions.· First, 
hearing Ss were given additional pra~ti~e With the ~rejected 
' . . 
s·igns as no h~aring ~ was previ~usly fa.iliar with these 
\ 
symbols. ~ Practice criteria were correct responses to nine 
. . . 
individually randomly presented -sign digits. ,Sefond'; different. 
random orders of digits were ~gai~ chosen , for,presentation. 
; ' 
Design: 
A. four way analysis of valiance with re'pea ted measures 
on three factors 'was 1,1sed for b·o.th· OR · and UOR. The bet'ween 
s'V>'ject var~able was Deafness (D), with two levels, .heari.ng -
. and· deaf. Tpere were thr~·e within subjec.t· facto 'rs: Cueing 
• (.> 
(C), ~ith two ~evels, pre-cueing and post-cueing; Forward/ 
... 
Reverse (F), wit~ two le~e~s, forward · recall and reverse 
, . . "11! 
I 
reca~l f . Series Length .(-S) ·, :..wi·th . seven lev:els ,, , one for each · o·f ... 
. . 
·. I 
the~ spans· ·pr.esenteq .(i.'e. a three . digit se~·ie's tlff.ough ·a nin~ . ' 
• t. ' .. . .. 
digit. s~r.f'es). There were · twenty-four obs.erva,tio.ns per cell • . 
Results: . 
The results of the analyses of variance are shown in 
. <' . I 
Table 7. • There was ~ ~nifi~ant de~fn~ss ~D.) ~~f~·c:~ ;n OR , · 
}?_ut - not in UOR. · Hearing _ss (x0R=3.~0; . XuoR.=5 . 2.8') reccrl _led 
more ~igits than d.eat' Ss in OR (x0~=2:83, x00R=·s·?Q) • . 
Overall, subject's of -both de~f and he·ar i ng groups 
recalled mor e' dig~ts · in . the fo.rw-ar-d sians (X~~=3.44, XUOR~ 
' 
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A~alysi~ of Var~ance 
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1fhere was a significant :d·eafness by series length 
, "'• .. 
• I ' 0 
interaction (DS) wit.h both me.t?ods_ of scorin;g .(see . Figur~ 9). 
I H~·aring Ss r.e'called s:i.gnificantiy more .digjf'~ than· deaf Ss 
. ·' 
at th·e. 5 and 6. s7pans in OR a~d at the ' 5, 6 and 7 spans in· 
UOR, while dea~ Ss recalled ·significa;tly cio~e· digits than · 
. - . 
the hea,r i ng at· the .9 s p_an in 'uo·R. (For the~~ , signifi~ant· 
~ . ' 
• t ~ .. .. ~ . •• 
m u 1 t-ip 1 e · com p a r i so-n t e s t s , s e e A p pend i x 3 ) • ; A 11 o the r 
, . . . . ~' . ,. 
·interact-ions are out;'.lined in Appendix 3 • 
. ' 
·-
Discussion: . ' 





. Overal1 . diffetences in digi~ span ~apatity between 
.... 
~ 0 . ..,..., Cl til ' •• 
de'a.~..,.and h'earing ~s - ':'.ere iessened in th~s exp•erime?t· Hearing · · 
Ss recalled more d'igits ·.t.han the - Aeaf. in OR, but,·u·nl:l!ke. in 
' 
.,,., .. 
. t---"' . • . . · • ,. 
.Expe·c:~~ent's 1 'and 2, there was no . d:(ff~rence · betw~en groups .• 
.-
.· 
i-n the total number of dig-its recallef} regard1ess of order •. 
/ ' 
·Examination ·.o.f the . r~~lat:iv~ perform:ance of d~af and 
• ')\> I .~ea:r-t'ng ~s across the s-pans f.ure·h ·er confirms a lessening of · 
'd if f~renc es in- dlgi t sp.atl -capaci:ty .' . Unlik~ · th~·. previous 
- • , • .J • 
. e~rimeni-s, in which the deaf. ss'. did ·not · re.call as· many 
<! I 
digits"at most· of the spans ln· OR, deaf .§_s ~'Et_re remained 
fl 1 t , - . ' 4 - • 
inferior at on,ly the ·s and 6 spans .·• .'Sirpilar.,1y .in UOR, j.n 
.. 1.. . • • "o " ' • • • • • • • • • -. • ' ' 
which . deaf Ss·were inferior ·· at · t'h-e".S through 9 -spans, -deat Ss 
. - ... . . -
' ~ 
'· 
1 li:ere were only-_ {nj:e.r.ior ·_a.t: ·the 6, 7 and a', sp,ah:s ,.· put· were 
.. . 
. --. 
· . . 
: . 
·' 
. ~· · .· -s~pe·r.Jor ffi.t .flre 9 span. This :m'!rks'· ·the o~ly ins'tance in all 
l. . - . 
r ' ' experiment~( that de·af Ss · showed a ·g-.r~eat~r .S'pan capac.i ty tha'ri 
. ; . . . '• . - . -';}.' .~ 
~ 'I ,. • 
t .he _hearing • ·1' 
·· Ex~mination ' of the - curves- in Figure 9, indic-ate:>. · thl:1t .. .. · · 
~ .:: 
deaf ~s .·now: ha"ve ... consi<:I,erab!.y mor:e aigits ~vailab:j.e·-.for . . 
0 
. .• :-: 
~ . 
- ~ . 
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appears t~ i.mprpv·e.._slightly when compared with Experiment$ 
J.~:.... ' .· ,. ' () . ' . 
4\-...... • 
... . .. 
while tha~ Q~ the hear~ng" appears to decr~ase. 
-~ 
• • ... tr\. ~···. 
1 a.n? 2, 
' ,,. . '', •Howeiv.e_~,~ even .tfio~gh dea_f · Ss· have · mor:e digit: availab-le in· 
' . . . ( . \ 
" UOR, , 9·t.heir perf~rman~e in .OR did not show the same striking 
. . 4 . • , · n ~ 
, . 
. i.mp'r·ouemen t., _ 
. . . .. . 
., 
' -·~ 1_: ~ _. Resti1ts -- h .ere. suppor•t t,he. hy-pothesis that f~miliarity 
·· ~?h_5~e stfm{xlu_&CI''et -imj>~oV~~ thO: ~Pan c~pacity of de'~f · 
· ~s reHrtiv~ to hea_ring , 2.-t. ,..; at least in UOR. Further analyt>e's 
. . 
0 
wJ.i'l ;be perfor-m'-'~d w,:i thin the ' de.-af and hearing groups I to 
. . . ' . : . . ~ 
• •, I 
' .· 
'•' I · . ,:t 
.. - ·· 
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·supplementary Analy.s is 1: 
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Deaf 
. . \ 
·.; 




appa~ent fact that deaf !s as a ~rou~ ~m~~oved their ~p~n· 
capac i t y i_n · 0 R and U 0 R in . E ~per i men t 3 • ' · 0 v e r a 11 r e s u 1 t s o f 
... • t.' ~ ~ • 
deaf Ss across the three experiments were 'then , ana~yz~d ' to 
"~ ass·ess the effect of stimulus type on span capacity. ·In 
additio~, cueing eff·ects were analyze'd. Results of all _ 
forty Ss \ used. were 
.. 
Design·: ... . ', 
A five way 
; ' . 
analysis of variance with rep,ated me~sutes · 
~ . - . ~ 
on f o u r f a c t o r s w a s ? us e d f lb r b o t h 0 R and U 0 R . The be tween·:· 
.subje._ci: variatble was the groups for which· Backtap'p.{ng (B) 
. was used: ~ith . two levels, ~ho~e _whn received added somatic 
., 
sensory information in Exp~riment 2, and those wHo ·did ncit. 
There were four withi·n subject variables: Presentation _(P), 
v • . t, j 
.. 
with three· levels, regular dig1ts · .f.rom ··Experiment 1. (RD) , . spatial · 
. . . . . . ' 
soinati·c senso·r?' digits, from Experiment 2 (SD), and sign lang-
uage or nia,nual digit .s frpm· Experiment · 3 (MD); Cueirig (C);·· with 
.( .: . . · : 
t~o le~~ls~ pre~~ueing and post-cueingl Forward/Revers~ (F), 
.. 
with ; _wo levels,: _forward reca.ll <a~d· 'revers~ ·r\a.il ;_' and Series 
Length (S) with seven levels, o~~ . foi each of the · spans. 
,_ . 
There were twenty ob servations per . cell. . ..
.. : ~ ~ ... rr~~ ,~lt;•,lr'tt/ •• ' I 
... ~ .. 
Re'sul ts: . ""-': . 
' 
.. 
The results oi the a~alyses of variance are s~~wn ~n 
.Table B. · There was no significant . backtapping 
' 
(B) e~tf!~~t; 
. ~ - r ~ . .....__ . 
r 
-.. /~ . : 
, . . .·: 
.,.,,.,. . . . ~ 
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Analysis of Variance 
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2 . ·a 1 •. a 6 19. 2·~** 






1 95.01 ~- 39;22** 
1 1.95 . 81 
38 2.42 
i 10.26 66.59** 
1 32.21 4. 9 7 
.. 





. 41.98 1tJ.03** 
6 4 .17· 1. 59 
228 2;62 
.. ..... I 
. 
.2 8.73 3.37 
'. 2 4.67 1.80 
76 2.59 
2 1. 75 • 9 3 
' 2 4. 39 ;. 2.34 
'76 1. 88 
Q 
.i 30.67 I8.51** 
1· . 7 3• •. 0044 
'38 ,1o 6p 
12 5 . 97 3 ~ 6 7 *i<. 
12 1. 33 0 82·. 
456 1. 6 3 . . 
. 
' 6 2.22 I 1.18.' 




' 6 5.34 2.76* 
' 6 
. 
l...S 7 .. 8.1' 
228 . 1.94 
. . .,- ·V . ·~ ~ -~ ,' ' • . I 
r , 




/,1/s F • 
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.· 276.78 37. 7.8** 







' ' :·. 4 3 .023 
1. 91 0 
. ;.. 
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.48 .• 3'6 
. 1. 7'2 1./2 9 
-
1. 33 .. . 
' 
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660.~4 1•25 . • ·36~* 
·9 .. 99 1. ag·s 
5. 2 7. 
. -
' 6:35 2.81 
'·' 1.18 .52 
2.26 
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1. 35 1. 21 
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There was a significant j:>resentatio'n, (P) effect in 
both 0-R an.~? UOR~. ' MD (x.OR=2,67, XUOR~5.09) produce·d b~tter 
-performance than both RD (x0 R=2 .12", XUoR·=4. l3) and SD 
. (x0R=2.3~, xuoR=4.37'). · 
s' 
The sig,nificant presentation· by series length inter-
abtion (PS) tn both OR and UOR is · s~own in Figure 10. In 
OR, ~D produced better performance than RD at the 5 through 
9 spans; MD p.roduced bett.er performance-' than· SD at · ~h~ 5, 
and 7 through 9 spans; SD produced better performance tha~ 
R D a t the 6 , ? · ·~ n d 8 • spans . ( f or ·the s e · · and o, t h e r m u ~ t i p 1 e 
" 
comparison tests,' see Appendix 4). In UOR, MD ~ioduced bette ~ 
·sD and RD at ·the _s ./throug~ ~ spans and 
. 
'>I' 
per;;rmance than both 
SD p oduced better performance' than RD at the 7' 8 and 9 spans • 
. \ 
. 
There was a significant cueing effect in OR. Pre-
cueing (X=2.54j produced better performanc~ ~han post-cueing 
t. 
(X=2 . 21 >. 
$) ~ . 
Overall, recall was 
. . 
' ·' gt:_e·ater- in forwa.rd spans ·.(X=2. 52) 
' ~ 
. - ~ 
than . rr,verse spans (X=2.23) ·; fs.,·found in the significarit . _mai~ 
,-
effect forwar'd/revers'e (F) ii1 OR. L · · ~- . . JJf 
The results o.f the si_gnific.~nt c4eing 'i'Y, forward/( ·.. ' 
.·• 
reverse interaction (C F) in both OR and.' UQR are four1d in Table 
9 .. In both cases_, f'orward recall was greater ·than · rev:erse 
• • .-:. 0 _,.. .: 
reca~l in pre-cued c.a'ndi tions but notf "p'ost-cued . conditi~ns. : 
. ' \ 
All ~ther interactions - are outlined in Appendix 4 . 
.. 
. D.i s c us s ion : 
I n t e r p r e t a-t i o n o f t h e . t y_p e o f p r e s e n t a t i <> n e f f e c t 
~ 
·, 
, , •, • · p -e. ..,. • 
cduld be que? tioned-: on ·the b·a sis o f a. · prac t·~ ce effect. : Al'thoU;gh 
adm-inistered several weeks apar't over an· e:f,g-ht mon.th pe"riod, 
.;.. . 
\,· • • .. ; .. ( 
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FiGURE ~0. PS Interacti6n: Deaf 
Su¥plementari Analysi~ -1 
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Experiments 1," 2 and 3 were performecf~ by ~11 ·subjects in t .hat 
order. However, if ~ systematic prsctice effect were p~esent~ 
.., 
on~ would e~p~ct consistent and ch~onological improvement 
- . .. -
in p~rfor~ance over th~ three ~xperiments. In fact, thi~ was 
n ·ot the case. 
formance with 
O~erall results confirm the fact ihat per-
M.J?s superior to pe~formance with the othe'r · .. 
two sets ·of stimuli.' There was no overall difference in 




unlikelihood that results analyzed here are co,.t\taminated by 
a pra~ti::o::f:::~ination. of the PS interactiOn ·t":rt.hery ... 
-
demonstrates the superiori~y of the MD 
stimulus c~nditions, This s~p~ri~rity 
UOR ~t spans 5 through 9, with' only 
·...,er the pr~~·ious '\wo 
evident in OR and 
.. 
'' .. · 
This 
confirms the improved span capaci t:,Y of deaf ~s. i{l Experiment 
3. <1' • '· ' 
' .. 
The significant CF interactitins in _OR and UOR seem 
. " ··- '• d~screpant with the results of between.gToup , analyses where 
. . - ' . .. . . 
no · significant DCF int~ractions ·were recorded, The ~ignificant 
. . 
interactfon here fndicates that the forward/reverse ef.fect, 
...  . . . 
~vident in the pre·-cue·d .. conditfon, ~wa,s ~ot found in the post-' 
, . -
. cu~d condit~on. Hearing .~s did not show _the same ·effect 
(see Supplementary Analysis 2). Th.e s ignif ic ant C F inter ac t':l,on 
is probably a.m~r~ ieliahle : ipdicator of the effect of ~ueing 
in th.e · deaf b;!-ecause the within group analysis is more IJ 
powe .~f~{ ~-han t _h ·e betwee.~ ,group one .• 
. Tha ~ d:·aj ~E.: · per forme~ b .e ~ t'e..~1·wi ~~·· pre · than . post-
~ . 
ct.ted f .ns. true tion shows th a t they used .a response direc-t ed 

















storage s~~ategy. The recall·stra.t:egy of deaf Ss:was· 
cont4 ingent .on·the d~rection of recal.l dema~de·d~ When · they 
. . 
knew ·beforehand that for-ward . recall" wou.h-d be demanded·, they 
s .tored t -he ·incoming digits for ._ forward .recal_l ~ Similarly, . 
' 
when they knew that reverse recall would be d~manded~ they 
stored the· digits for re~erse recall. A forward~reverse 
.... 
effect ;a~ then shown in ·this pre-cued conditi~n because 
._ 
,. ·j . ,. 
. fof~~rd recall is more efficient than~eNerse ,reca~l, 
demanding .l~ss ·processing capacity.~ When they .did not know· · 
befor~h./d ·what cf':i.rec tion of ~recall would. be demanded, deaf 
Ss coul~ no~ consistently and satisfactorily use a · re~pons~ 
directed storage ~trategy • . The forward/reverse effect 
' I I ' 
then disappeared. T h is w a s no t on 1 y true f or the o r d e,r in g 
o£ the digits but alpo for the total . number of digits. 
\ ~ . 
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S~ppl~m~~tary Anal~~~~ 2: 
Hea·r·i rig 
The preserit analysis was used to investigate the 
apparen~ decrease in span capacity of hearin~ · Ss in E~perime~t 
- ' . 
3. In addition, · c~e1ng eff~cts were anal~zed. 
• • t 
. . ~ . . . 
B.e cau'se only 
.24 hearing !s were available for Experiment 3, . this ove~all 
. . ' . 
analysis ~as completed for these 24 !s only. 
Design: ". 
,· 
A five ~ay an~lysis of variance with measures 
on four . factors was used' · for both ,OR and UOR. The between 
' . ~ 
• "'Llf ' 





used, wi~h : two levels, those who received ad~ed ~omatic sensory 
information in Exp ·er'iment~those who · did not. There were· 
subj ec·t · varr'~bles: Pt:ese~~ : tion (P .),. with three .·four .within ,.. ' . 
0 
l~vels, - regular digit_s ~rom Exp-eriment 1 (RD), s-jfa..tial and 
somatic sensory digits from Ex'periment . 2 · csn)_, and sign language 
. : 
or manual digits from Experimenf 3 (MD)' ; Cu e ing (C), wit~ . two 
le~els, pre-cueing ·and post-cuein~n Forward/Reverse .(.F), with 
. . . . ~ 
J ' 
t~o levels, f6~ward recall ~nd revers; recall; · an~ S~ries · Len~th . 
(S), w'ith sev~n 'levels, one fo·r each of the spans~ • . There were 
, 
twelve_ o b s ~rva t io~s ·. per ·cell. 
R,esul t ·s: 
The · results of the ~nalyses of ·variance· are'···shot.Jn in 
l o ."· .~ · :~ fr', • r ... ~ ~'""': 
· Tab 1 e 1 0 . ·. T 'her e was no s i g 'n if i c an t' back t a p p in g e f f e c t •· :·...; ~ ~\ ;. 
.. ' •,? .. . • . . . :-··· 
• I 
. ... . . ~ 
In OR, 'the . sig~ifi c ant . pres.ent a tion (P) ' e f f ec-t...:?'·(;:.)•. 
~ . . ' 
·~ . . . . 
showed tha t ~D (X=3.{:3') ~and SD . 0(=3.8\4) p r o~du ce d ~-~-t~eJ'.·. · 
"\ . ~ . .. ' . 
ove rall per ~ormance t 'han ' MD. (X=3.50) .~ · in UO.R, SD. ~(~=5~,6'3 ~ "\\ . 
.I ' ; 
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TABLE · lO . 74 . 
~ Hearing 
Ana~y-sis of :Varianc e ' 
. . 




Unorde r .ed 
.. 
. .. ' 
Source DF. 










B 0 1 1. 096. . .0 2 8 7.75 l. 28 
-
S ubjects w i thin· .. . 





.... ~;. .. . Within I . 
• I . 
\\ "' p 
·- 2 19.84 5. 25* * 2.3 . 2·5 10.28* 
* ' 
. BP 2 11.0 1 1. 91· - 3 . 22 1. 4 2 
r 
- 44 I 8 2 . 26 . RP 3 . 





' . . 
-~ . 
2 . [23 c 1 . 6 7 . 94 1. 38 . 
BC . 
. 1 I . ~8 . 1 4' ~ .19 1. 80 
RC 
. - "}/~s . 22 .66 
. 
.-· 
F 1 . 46.0. 00 4 61.7 8 ** 43 . i s 33.2 0* * 
BF . 1 9.0 4 . -1 . 21 4 .67-. 3 .54' 
RF 22 -17.45 1 ,32 
' •. 
s ·6 1 00.88 21 . 54** ' 7 9 7 ~ 43 364 . 08* 




RS ·1 32 7 .. 4 5 2 .19 
.. 
PC ,. 2 1. 0 1 . 4 7 . ·1.89 i .s~ .. 




RPC ~ 44 2 . 1 4 . 67 
.. .. ~ 
• 
P F ; 2- 8.74 
. ,. 
3. 35* 4 .19 5. 6.5 * ' .,. * . 
BP F . - 2 .36 . 1 4 1. 09 1.47 






cr:. .1 4 . 6 7 1. 7 J, . 11 . 19 
BC F .J 1 . 9 2 . 34 . 1- 8 ·• 30. 
" 





' PS . -... .1 2 . . 5. 28 2 . 34 ** 3 . 89' f 4 . 20 * ~ * 










6 .34 . 13 . 78 1. 31 
BCS . - 6' . 55 . 21 1. 02 1. 73 
- .. 2 • . 6 2 RCS :1:- 32 . 59 
.. 
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t ., ' 
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76. 
pro·d~ced bette'r performanc;e t.han both RD (X,5.36 and .. ~Ii 
. l (x=s.2s).-_ 
i .. 
· . . 'There was no signi~ica?t cueing 
· . .........__ 
_(C) or e:\ieing by · 




The ; s i g n i,.f :i'~ an t p r e s e, n ·t a t i o ~ ? y s ~ r i e s 1 eng t h in t e r -
f 
action (PS) in ~oth OR . and UOR-is ~hown ±n Figure 11. SD 
' 
- ~ p~oduced better p~rfo!mance:than bdth RD and ·MD ~t the . ~ span 
I 
in OR and at the 8 and 9 sparl· in UOR (for the.se a~d ot~·er 
·' 
multiple ·comparison tests, s~e Appendix 5). · . . . 
'· 
~ 
' . . 
For.-war.d/Reverse" (F) appeared as ·a ' main ef·fect in 
,. . .. . . 
both OR and ·uoR. In bot.h · c·ases· , · this ·.showed t 'hat forward _ 
\» :·. • • • . .. • 
~ J 
span (X0R=4.17 _, XUOR=-5:57)~ wa~ _ g_rea~ _er ,than rev~rse .. ~·pan . 
(i0~~3:22 1 XUOR=5.28) performa?ce. All o~h~r iiteractions· 
are outlined in A•ppen~ix 5 • rr 
\ 
Discussion: ' . .. 
~~ 
• s'. . 
As in the within grou~, .deaf analyses, the possi,.B'ilf&'J· · -~~ 
'exist-s; J 're ' that' results a _re conta'l!linate'd' by a practrc~e effect·1• •. ·. i ;:., . 
: Ex p e r · e rh s 1 , 2 and 3 ":' e r e . p e r f or me d by a'll s u b j e c t s in t h a t .~· · 
· ''r / I r 
· or d ~ r J a l t h pugh s ever a 1 we e k s a par t • R e s u 1 t s ·~here · .. a r e· no t , • . . 
. I . . •\ . 
0 • • • ' .. ' • • • howev~r ,- consistent w:Lt h t'hi s not ion~ · Ove'r all p er(orm~nce 
. • ' r-
. . 
- ~ith MD was worse than performance with SD and RD in OR . and 
It • 1 - • • • 
SD in \JOR. 
. . . ~ .. 
Examination · of results across th~ .. s .pans indicates 
. . 
t.hat SD pe.rform~nc~ was greater than bot~.MQ and 
. ~~ 
RD ·at .. a few •. 
.h~gher · spans • . If a p 'i:~ c"t i c ~ ~ £ f e c t . was p ~:~ s en t ' 
I • I ' I (' J:"' ' 
o.ne would 
expect MD ·p-er.fo .rman,~,e to be the best. 'fhis w_qs not· the case ·. 
.... • " ;.J ~ 
.- - That pe,rformance with ·MD was inferior to ·performance 
.. ' 
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\ 
Ss i were unf amili·ar (with 
- 0 1 
m4nual · sign_s· as the stimul~us material. 
..._ 
t . . . - ,. . , I . . 
A~cordingly, they were less ef.~icieQt ~ith the sign~ than 
with: the other t_~o .. ::R~timulus ~ets .;. ~Al~tJ;. a_s ! obseTved, •. 
hea~~ng "§_s Pr~bably mad", m~r~ ·r~cognition .. , ·~rf_rs o~ 'Some. 
. si~ns which l~:O.k ~like _(e •.• g. 3 and 6), despitlwarnings in 
• ' • I) 
· rr '· 
prac~ice sessions,. 
i ~ . . ( • • 
. ~ n fa c t , ;· t h e. · m o s t .' s, t r ;i. k in g r e s u 1 t · w i t h he a r in g · .§: s· 
: ' .. 
• 0 
was ~h·e . la~k of .·sig\\~ficant · ef .fec:;ts 'p,r'od.uced •.by tr.eatment 
, • ' • ' ., , : ' • , I ., , , • • . ~ 
' t -tr" ,...__. .. • - . • 
· conditi-ons~ · Asid.e {rom a slight ,def1.cit in ,perfqrmance. with 
. t 
the . ~ign .janguage. · digit~· , hearing ss· remained reiatively -. 
... . ( . ' J ' . - ' Q,. 
. . . ' . \ . . :1 .. ,( . .. . : . .. 
un·a·ffe·cted by treatment' condi'tions. This . must .- reflect the 
• h~gl\ deg~e;e ' o: :fff:~~enc:;. :~t which . th~. h~arin~. ~ -mu•~ ~o~ 
• ' < ": 
in the dig~~ span task. 
0 'l • .. 
. 




. e f f ~~ t on th e ·p e rf.ormanc'e of . ~ea.r ing -~~ ~ ?or did c-ue i~g . 
. 
. 
"'-~ ' . ·:interact wi~h - f~r:::~r:d · and revEt'rse ,_ :!eca_ll·~ . Th:i,s._ mosf, lil_<.ely 
,' 
"' ' ' I 
means•that hearingS£ used a eti~ufus directed §torage . 
. - -"'7 ' . · .,. . . . 
st;rategy. That is, .rega.:rdle s s : o:i ~:espouse conditions, they 
~ ·. . I s 't'~red the incoming .. digi ts; ·~f·or f o-r_ward recall and hence showed . 
.• . , ' ·' 
~ . forw8:';~,./~eve_~s e'·. dif f-e~,i·n~e:> : 'in ~bo t.h . p're,· and pos t-c.li~d 
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·Supplementary Analysi~ 3: 
Serial Position· Analyses 
·one source a·f dif•fic~lt_y wfth earlier · findings. 
f ~ . 
r . -
concerni~g the ~ss~ssm~nt of .(oiwa~d/reverse efJeet~. i~ the 
deaf was ~~at mean spftn a~alysis was perf~rmed on the data. 
0. . . • 
That type of anaJysrs, which averages .the l~rge~t complete~y · 
c 0 r r' e c t . span. 0 v e r: sub j e c t s ' . i g_n 0 r E7 s much' 0 f the in f 0 r: mat i 'on 
., 
·c.ollect:ed. Forward -and ·:reverse. di·fferences he-re are ' assessed'·: ·-
" 
. . . I • . . .. , , 
us.ing a. serial positi¢rt analy'sis ·o£ re~nltlts collap~ed acro ·ss 
.· 
' . 
all thr~e experirn~nts. S e ria 1 p o s ·it ion fan a l, ~ s e s iW erE:! not 
·~ 
assessed. s epa.ra t ely within e~c h exp er irnen t. b eca us'e of the sm·all• 
- number (i._e. only .t~o) of ob'Servations-"p.er cell'. It, is possible 
that ·. this ~a-~ distort the analyses but, b.~ca~e' of· the lack of 
difference in perfort?ance o'r . _ h~arin'g · ~s' .a*d the ;relative~y small · 
difference in performance of deaf · ss across exp~.r·irnents, this 
. . 
... . 
ll .· (s n 0 t e X'!p e c t e d .. ·.. . . . . . 
Design: 
' . 
•. E a c h S had s i x .t r i a :1 s" a t . e ~- s p an . f o r b o t h f o r war d and 
reverse recall: .throughout ~the ~n,tire·' .·study • . 'A .. ~wo way ' ana l ysis 
. .... 
of variance (Forward/Reverse. by Series Lengt4) ·-~as done separa.tel y 
'. 
' ~ 
for each of' the deaf . (N=.40) a nd 
- . 
. he a ring (~.==::2.·4Y .'g.roups. Meari 
. . ) . \ ~- . 
cc;>rr'e _ct · . scor~s. (o.ut of · six) wer 'e : th~n . c;, onv_~{'i:ed. to perc'e nt e t: ror 
,· 0 
• t>. 
scores · ~t each spa n le~el ·and avera~ed for f or~afd a nd teve rse 
rec all f0r e a~h o f the deaf a nd h~a ring groups.· I ' 
.R~sul t s : · 
-~esults Gf the. ana1tse~ . of variance on nu~ber correct 
.. 
for . . dea f arid . . hearing· groups . are r e·port.ed in . App e ndix 6. 
• • 1 • .. - • • 
Mean · 
' . •. 
, . . 
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87 • . 
errQrs.are · ·graphed fn Figure~ 12 through 18 for · e~ch digit 
series, t ·hr ee through nipe. . Fotwa rd and re~.-~rs e recall are . re-
q 
P. or t e d in the s e ria 1 p o s i t ion of · p r e, sent at i,o_"n,.!_ F 0 r eXam p 1 e , , in 
a fol!r span rever.se.i series,.:'·t:he fourt;·h .pr-~sehted digit wbuld be . 
. ' 
,$raphed in serial po~i~ion 4, even -thou·gJ; it w:ould. be repor.ted 
' 
,_ ~ c;'• -J1 
on the ·a_nswer sheet · in s'::;rial posi·tio'k ··1. 
A . summar~rof the ies~lts of-tb~ seri~l po~ition analyses 
. ' ' .·· . ·'.- l . 
app~~r~ . iri · Tabl~ 11~ StatL~tical sii~ifican~es of f~rwarH over 
'( • '.1 , . ~-..., 
reverse span, and ·rev~rse· qve.r ,forwar.d span, for each seriaL 
.II ... • • 
0 position, are reported for both deaf and hearing groups. 
( . . -··· 
Discussion·: 
( 




signi~ic~nt forward over' 
•. reve·rse recall at ~ serial posit,io.n _, w~:i.le a recency effect is a 
'-
s~gnif~cant .reverse over fon.:rard "recall ai:··a serial pos-:i.fion. 
, , I . I ' 
Examination ~f Tab}e . 11 show·~- that' while heari-~g .§_·s· showed . 
• .. t' .. 
. .... 
consis'tent . primacy effects, deaf Ss did not.f:r For · the deaf, 
• "*':'"", I 




recency ef_,fec~s w.ere a13 predomi,nant in t'he later span·s. This 
_d·i~fe~~nce _is pr"obably , the resu_ft. "of tw·q 'factons ... 
First, hearing ~s hav~· a l~rger· spanl'/capacit~ t .han de!:if 
::i c; ,.,~ • . • '~~ \ '. 
Ss and do not ~gow serial posi~ion curves as soo~. F i g u_r e .s 12 
·. ·"through 18 i.l~ustrate th'is fact. . ' In Figure - 12, bbth groups 
' . 
shbwed forward/reve~se effects at all serial ~ositi,ons, but d~~f ,. . 
Ss -made more · errors~ 
' 
In ;'Fi'gure 19, hearing · Ss ·"showed forward/ 
.- (, . 
reverse ef:fects ~t all ser·ia l po -sitions, .while deaf 's s sh~ed 
. .. - . . : 
. . 
forwar~/reverse ~£feet~ at ~h~ l fir~t ~ three .serial ~~s!tions. 
I' 
\ . .. 
f , · 
I • C 
The curves· o.f the ' deaf. begin to-indicate se·r ial·· pt>s:i:"tion effect .. s; 
o , . . 4 . 
.. \ . 
errors. ar·e mcide ib• the middle of the series. 
.. 











. TAB.LE 11 
.... 
Serial P~s·it:i.ons - in' w1dch 'either forward OJ;" reve.rse recall 
-. 








was significantly bette,J;, .,, 
<'> , Forwa'rd 
B~tter 
~ 
1' 2' 3 
1 , 2,3 
1 , ,2' 3 ~ 
J 
1,2,3,4 
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' ,I ' 
in Fig-tire 14, he·aring - ~s showed forr·ard1reverse effects at 
' ... · ... 
" 
8 9 . · ; 
only the first two serial posit ion·s ~qn.(i errors beg an to · increase 
. 0 .. ~ t 
•in central positions., 
: - . / 
With' tbe· -a ·dvent of .the. firs_t significant 
recency 
... 4 . '• . 
e ff e c t (a t the 5 . s p an ) , cf e a f · S s, do · s h o ~ s e r i . a 1 -p o s· i' t i o ' n 
- •' . 
- 1 . ' _r. - _. 
They contin_ue to show .. forw~rd/re.;,erse~effects. · at 'th.~· · .' 
-curves • 
. I 
first 0_three serial positions. 
·. aimost showing ·seria~ 'po-ii~io~ curves. 
' . In F:i.gur.e 15; heari-ng Ss are 
• ' I -. . 
reverse effects p.t. the. f'if-st 5 s,E!rial •'posit~ofts, there b~ing ~o 
I ,. 
• ~~I 
Deaf Ss. continue · t'o show serial 
• < 




s how s t h e f :f. r s t s e r i a 1 p o s i ti on· c 'u r v e s · f o·t hear in g S s . . 1::> e a f ' S s , -
, • •. I r • • • ' " 
·• 
-con·ti'riue;. to: ·show serial 'position curve·s <\vith 'equa"l primacy and '· 
• • ~ ~ ' v ~ • ' ' ' · ~ I o 
re.ce·?c::i effects:· Throt;_gh -~fgure _s . 16 to 18·, ser~al position. 
. " . cu'rve~ of· deaf and 'h'e·arin& ~s· appear strfk_ingly similar .. 
reverse · s P<l:ns of-' both. g-r~ups be come more a rid more· a ~ike., 
fei~nces st.ill remain i·n th:e forward spans • 
- " 
Second ·,, this 'reflects the ·d,{fferences in storag~ strategies 
I "" . ' '. . } 
no'ted befcir,e . Hear:l.ng .§_s store fo~ f.'orwar·d i'-~1~ a':nd forwar~ .... 
fP~-n performa~ce;i_s consi_stently better t.han revets.e. Deaf .§.s. 
"' 4 .,:,. " 
s 'tore . f or-'• both forwa ~~ and. reverse recall and although f orw~ r tt· 
• <!;\ 
' recall is ·superior· -ove~all, it' is ·not consis tently superi~r as 
' .. .. 




(" i ~.~·~ · 
. ·. ,. \--.. Alt-hough tQ.e. forward '/t-everse eff_ect in th e . de.cff is ' ndt as . 
.. , ., • "i 
. strong· as that of the ·he-aring,' these a nalys_es offer n.O _.support 
_) ' ,I \ 
r . , ' 




r£vei:se -s pan -c-apacity · i n t 'he dea 
' I 
1~.57;: Fuller ·195~ has su-pported 
; ' 
s p ~ n ·e: a p a :c i t y :i;s t he same a s 
r 
··,. I \1 
- T h a t o the r • r e s ear c h ( B 1 a ir 
. , ... . . . ~ 
t h !.! 'C 6 n ('en t i o I\" i s p rob a b 1 y· · ~ h ~- . _, 
< "' I ' ~ .. 4' I ' ~ 
~-es ~lt. ' of me'thods_of a np.ly ses u·sed a~d not _.a ny_~~ p£frformance ·.fact'ors 
in the . d eaf . . -
' 
. \ ·_ / 
,-
I 
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FLrral Discussion: • > ' ., 
. 




. cus'sed _iri>.,.'i-eference t;o capaGity, .rehear:;;al, "'an~d . co~ing 
~ 






. 1/ . 
The'major'r~sult of ' this study ha& been, confiimafioh 
. ~ "" , 
of the inferioj: capac.ity. of dec;f ~s as · rep'8i:-_ted by Pintner 
I , · ., 
and .P ~ t e J;; s .o ~ . · ( 1_ 9 1 7 ) , _ B Fuller (1959) , - in the 
~ J • • 
ser.iat recall.'of v.i"sually p ~en_te~ - sequences !=l_f digie-s: 
\ 
Treat,ment p-reseri .tations · w..ere . g era.lly un.successful in rai.~·iri g 
• -~~ \ , I • 
t h. e cap_ a c,i t y o f the d e a f to t h·a t the hear in g • ,. A t b e s t q 
.. . . . . 




..... . M '- • ~ 0 "' .. 0 I 
\Jft'\ou .~ · regard "to o'r'der as -.heq_-r-i.n 
. . . -. . " . . 7 
· b u,t x:.e m a i ned.., i ~fer i.o.r..___:_~- _ _ _ 
.. 
I 
. .. . . , 
~n the •. recall of thes·e same 'digi ~ the "proper or de ·r ··- ·. 
. . 
• 1 • 
·set. Spati~l cues and stimulus . _f-a.mil'l.<lrity'. were ·c _ited' as 
:.' ,, ~ ~ . '"" . 
,.. ,- r fl' 
important teatures,,l ·It ' .was argqed that adding. these ,ieatures 
' 1 , " I J ~. · ' ' 
:i:o the st-im-ulus' might •im,prAoye ·th~ · spa~ cap~ity _- of Che deaf . , 
~ • . . .. , ' " ' ' I f.. ¢ J .• : • • .1 . , . " ' , • , \ 
" . . 
-; · _relative to the. hea·_r_:i,.~-~· · No support was .found f~r.· the . 
. • I 
hypothesis th.~·~ S~de'd .spatial (aj so;a ~ic s~nso? ), c ~es · '"'.~re 
.. ~ imp or t l1 ri t , b :u f: me tho d p 1 o g i c a '1 -rea s o n s we r e - us e d t 9 a c co u n t · · 
> ~. -. . • ' .• .. • 0 ' ·. - ~ 
· for -- lack of supportive .results he·re·. · SU"pport w.as f6.1fnd; 
11 y "' 
' • 
howeve: ' .• for .th_·~ ·l· ~~ . ~.tl:le-~~s. that ·? ~dl.~:. fain i l _J:a·ri.ty Pt , th e 
stimulus improved_ th e span c ~ paci ty o f th~·deaf r~l~tive to 
' ' .., . ' ~ 
T I 









. · .... 
.I 1· . . ' 
.J ·' I ·:-..·.; • ~ . . , ,. -"· r. · I 
k J> ., 
,. 



















That treatment improte4 t~e span .c~~aci~~ _ of 
9 i-: 
" '-" t': . J .· 
ga.ie. s 1 igh t. 1de cremen t s in the span capacity of 
. . 
the deaf 'and 
J 
,( 0:. 
· the.hearing.~ This demoftstrrited that span capacities 6f 
I 
/ b o t h , ~ r. o up ~ , we r e . s 1.1 s c e p t i b 1 e to the e f f ~ c t s o f d i f :f ere n t J a 1 · 
" } 
f~miliartty ~f ~~e sti~u~us. 
'f • - • r 
FQmiliarity was · ~efined · he~e as ~requency of use. 
"'' . Deaf Ss encd"Unter cfnd use s 'ign lang.u~ge more fr 'equen.tly ·than 
. ' . 
hear in g .§. s , - therefore s i g n · 1 an g u ~ g e d :i:'g its were more fa m i 1 ~a r .. 
t:o the deaf. H.o we v e r , t h e co r r e 1 a t i v e a r g u.m en t~, t h a t r e g u 1 a r 
. .. , .. 
d i g i t s we r e in or e f am i 1 :(a r t o · t h e · h e .<Lr ,i n g i s no t c om p 1 e t e 1 y 
. 
adequate. Deaf E_s do use regular digits in ·day to day commerce, 
I 
. ~lt\lougn probably ndt as ' co~sistentl)' ~:s he.artng .§_s (e .... g. as 
fn the u~e of telephones~. Most probably, differential effects 
of 
\ ' • • ' . . I fa~iliartty of the stimulus set ·on span · capacify reflect 
' 
. '\ , 
difrerent s.h.ort term. memory performance facto~s, such as 
I 
codingDpiocesses, between the twci gro~ps. 
. ' ' 
This is discussed 
further belotv (lee Coding). 
' . _, 
Human subjects retain ~~re'ordered stimulus ~nform-
~ 
· ation . in for~ard than rev~rse recali: Presumably that is 
I. 
b~cause the original stimulus presentation is its ~l£ f~rward. 
I , 
· Reverse recall · must require additional proces sing capacity 
,  
\ . 
it ~nvolves the reorder·ing of'' the original stimulus 
I . . 
because 
present at Lon . Forward recall is more efficient than reverse 
recall then bec,use- ~t requires . less processing capacity and 
thus 4~duc~s the probability· of error. 
It i~ ?Ot surp;ising then, that r~sults o£ this study 
support th~ hypothesis that both deaf and h~a~in~ ~s show 












.· \.: . 




an'alys1s I • otner studies 
/. . 
(B}ai:r . l957, Fuller 1959) . .,a~d 110t in 
performinc~ factors in the deaf have accounted for the 
previous finding that there was no f,or~ard/reverse .. effe.ct 
• I . 
., 
., 
. The parameters of th'e forward/reverse effect in the 
' dea,f. do,. however; differ from those in the h'ea,ring. Primarily· 
it is not as st-ron~ an effect .. in the deaf.·" That· results from · 
. . ... ~ 
diffe:r 'e_ntial s-torage strategies an'd ·a reduced. 'overall capacit.y ,.-
~Wh-ile deaf Ss .show difr'erential performance over pre and· post-
' -
cued : ~onditions, h~aring Ss do no~. -
, I . • -
Hearing Ss store digits 
~ - . 
.to maximi.ze _,forward rec'all, regardl~ss o~ respons~·~ondi&ion~· 
. ' 
and thus show s,trong forward/rev.erse effects."' Deaf ~s d_o 
·., ? 
• I ' (<_,l'-
not consi~te~tly choose. to maximize fo.rwar·d l;_eca( ... , Even i'f 
deaf Ss.did staTe tD maximi~e forwa~d re~all, the~e is some 
- • I 
~o~ht that ~he~r ordering abilities ~o~ld allow fo(r .a~ strong 
differences between forward and reverse recall. · 
I < 
,Finafly, examination of the DS interactions in OR 
(Figures 1~ 6, 9) demonstrates quite crearly"ttiat an increase 
... " . 
• ':> . •  . ( 
i .n· the n ,umber of digits presented beyond the capac.ity 'raJ 
bot'h de,af and hearing · Ss reduces their dverall· capacity. t 
This has be~'n demonstrated for hearing Ss (Waugh 1960)' but 
I 
never before for -deaf ~s· , 
. To summarize then, deaf ss do show serial digit recall 
d 1:! f i c i t' s when c 0 m p a r e d t 0 hear i n·g s s . 
' . 
Their deficit is a ·~ 
. 
function of the typ~ of sti~ul~s. Both deaf arid . hearirr~ ~s 
show forward/~everse effect~ .• ~!though ~e diff~rent strengths. 
Jncreasing the number of di~its in the stimulus beyond t~e 
,. 
dapacity of th~ Ss decreases sp~n capacity of both groups. 








... ( . 1';'" 
0 ' 





•,\ ' .. 
Prior know~edge of respon~ . conditio~s doe: affeCt Ehe ;_P:n: : 
capacity of deaf but not hear~ng ~s . 
/. 
Rehearsal • 
Alt_hpu·gh not p.rimaiily coneer.ne·d with rehearsal . 
s.trate~ies, this · study has r.evea~ed some iritere13ting possi?-
' 93. 
ilities for res~?-rch ·in this area. This stem~ ftoci observations 
of cumulat:ive · a:n.d;Jgroupi~ · . manual rehearsal strategies .lf.n . the 
I ,b ( . • 
d~af. Of P!'l r tic ul'ar interest has been some grouping s tra teg ies 
-" where~ deaf 
~ \; . 
' . 
Ss rehearsed different stimuli at the same time 
' ' I . 
. . 
on different han'ds. · This corrobor~tes the observa~ion· ~£ ) . 
' . 
Lo-cke and Locke (19ll) ·. l' . This type of ·exercise, for example, 
fingerspelling two d~fferent words on different. han·d~ at the 
. . 
same ti.me·, is a favour~te game of . some deaf ~hildren. Research 
investigating the ~eiative independence of deaf S's arm 
systems may prove irtteresting. 
That deaf Ss use manual rehearsal systems, either 
- \ 
·overtly .in the form of signing, or covertly in the form of ' 
' . ~ 
. 
~ . ' 
.. 
·dactyllic ~eKearsal, may aff~ct their performance in task~ 
'• 
dem!Jid~ng written recall.t It may be, as noted before, that 
the ?ctual respo,nse of writing ~s inter.fering with recall ' for 
deaf . S s ~ · As writ i 'ng is a motor, task_, and as fQr~s of· manual 
\ 
" ' 
. rehears a 1 c e r t a in 1 y in v o 1 v e m o tor e 1 em en t s , this is <f d 1·~ tin c t ,.. 
' 
.., 
poss'il)ility_·. Interference may occur because there is trans-
formation of inj~rmau'On_ fr~m-. ~ne for~(:a~~al) .fo ano.ther . 
. (wri.tten') within the same modality. RestJ.lts with sign digits 
i~ E~_perim~n·t 3 sunest t .hat .su~_h i,,nterferen<;:e· af~e-cts . the 














deficits were still apparent. -in· gxp~rimerlt 3. This specul-
at.ion, if y.alid. , has verY. ,de~8plications ~o:~ ·. educa tio:al 
. 
methods u~~~th the _ dea~. ~nvolvi~g written r _espo'nses·. 
"Further stud'1e,s designe~. to ~nvestigate the' ef.(ec~s of o.ther 
type~ ~r respons~ systems (~.g. ~ig~ing recall) on span 
. ·' 
capacity' {n the deaf would help c·l.arif·y this is'sue. 
' ,. . . .... 
. i 
Deaf ss · then. do make use .of complicated manual · 
. - . 
. • • - A . .,. . , 
rehearsal systems: · These $·Ys.tems are differentially effective 
.. .. .. . . 
_.with' th~ stimuius · ."~aterial, ·In addition., t'h~~e· ·is r'ea~on ~ to· . ..,: 
·-- . . ... ' . . .. .. . " 







·· The r e• is a r~as"~ , tq suspect t-hat capacity dif f lcul t f~ s 
( . . 
in the ~eaf are . in ·part a f~nctfon of coding problem~. 
. I' .. • 
That . 
' 
. . . . . 
c,o,mes fr .... om 'the · finding that ~eaf .§_s have problelJls in getti~-~ 
digits' into· their m~mory syste~. ~ For the . hearing, digits .. 
' 









o~ ~~v.ertly vocalized, naptes or"· the digits~ The deat obvio.us·ly." 1 . 
. ,. 0 • 
~aano t· correlate the vi"sually presented digit with i t _s . sound. , . 
~ 
• ). . . . . 
Deaf §,s must . use other mo dali ties to co de. · . .,/'"· 
' 
Conrad and Rush (1965), Conrad (1970, 1971) and Allen 
• C\ .. • • • 
(1969) , h~ve .. hyPot~esized that deaf .§.s use a visual code. / 
1 . 
. Conrad an'd Ru~h · base(f· t·h;t!? not.ion on the assumption that dea f 
· ·ss did not show f.orwi~d/~ev.e.r; .se :effects and could therefore 
.. \ 
· extrapela,te ~i~f<?rmation w:f.th "equal . facility i~ ei.ther ., '· ·. ·· ~ ,., , 
direction . . Results of this' ~ .tudy,\however, have demonst·r a ted 
. . . •. . . "'7· . • I 
t.ha t deaf Ss do· indeed s"how ·forward/reverse effects·. .FUJ;'ther, 
. 
. . 
. •' ' 
:~ ~.~ · · · \ 
.'• • r 
.. ; .::. -' ' ,. 
... 
, . . 
.... . 
• t . ' 
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95 . 
dea.f S s. 
,,, ... - . 
'· 
·!he only data to support this notion is that of 
. .. 
, • f' ('I • • 
-~lle·n · . : I:t has. b~eet:: .noted tha't· Al~-~~- '- s r~&tf~ t-s / a're ~c:~--~pa~~-
with those of Locke and Locke ,.(1971); and also · are\not l.n-:-_. 
. ' ' 
.... r • I • ... , \ ' ' • ,,' 





The results of th•is study· ar·e consi'sd~nt wi'th a, 
• I , · 
dacty_ll.ic o.ode hypothesi-s. If' memory n-e~es s :i t ·a tes -a set, of 
. .. 
, ' ' . ' 
efficient 'th~. system. 
,, ' 
Fewe'- trans'formatiori-s of :si:ithulus , 
r I ol ., " ' 
material decreaies ' the possi~llity that i~forrna~ion w~ll 6~ . 
.{" - : ~-
los;t . or alter'ed. - It ~ is' obyious that if depf §_s use_ :a. dactyllj_c . 
... . ·~ . . ~ I . . . 
sy~t -em, si·gn 1<~1nguage digit.s would requj.re fe·~er · tra~s{o.J;tn- · ' 
\ .. 0 • 
: atio.n\ than re~ular · d'igits, -and p.rodut:e better performance • 
• \ " 1 ' '- 1 ('1 
' .. 
Such was the case. (- ·· • , i · 
. ., · \ I f c>'n e a c c e p t s • the no _t ion a f W i c k 1·e g r en ( 1 9 6 5 ,- _19 6 6 ) · . 
~ that au}i t .ory coding ' syst J~ms 'iri. thte he -=-;ring " are· ·a,rtic~:latory . 
, \ \ f I • • • 
in n a t u r e ; one n,o t i c e s ,.t h ~ cod in g in . t he · hear i n,g i ·s .a r'e s p on s e 
. . 
function. ~·-' "" • 0 • A dactyllic code is also a · response"f~nction, 
r . . 
In a~dition, ·.the a~ditory 
'I . • . 
. , > ' 
where~s a visual ' code is no~; 
co~ing . sys.tems of th_e hearing have certain pro·per.ties, such' 
., 
_· ,attribut.e thes e - proper'ti.~ s · to a . · vis u~_l s ystem. _, ~hat . do.e _~-~ 
"' 0'1 4 , 
.. 
-~ 
• , e '• 
-.'\ 
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.; ·' "; . 
~ 
seem -clea·t, ' l1.o!Neve~; · is ·that· if. a dactyllic code is u~ ·ed by . , 
•• q .' r7 
. .. ... 
th~ deaf, it is · · not crs er'fici·e.ttt as.1 th.at used '_by the' hearing, 
· ' 
.'It is• worth. ~p~culat.fng th'en why a -:dacty.llic, sys.te'in 
~ ~ 
~ . ·.would not .be ··as. effie ie n't as the. auditory ' co'di ng sy~ ~em. ·0 f 
·,' 
the hearing. : ·.First, there ~ is ' the possibility ~t~at dac,tyl1ic~ 
.t • 
systems · a~~ ~o~,. used. consistent'ly across ·all deaf _§_s, ·a . f.a:t 
. . 
torroborated ~Y !'& ~~fo~~al observ~tio~. The deaf Ss varied 
. . 
cons ide r a b 1 y · i n the i r· a b i 1 i t i e s t o us e o v e r t . s i g n s be c au s e . 
, , I 
0 
h • ' • / t 
' A • ' . • ~ 
the . phi1o$.ap·hy of the. s~h.ooJ_ .was such ~hat· sign~ng . VIas dis-
' Any signs ,.us ~d by' 
.... 
dea-f Ss we,r'e . n9t le_arned _f~ri)lally 'ox: th.rough . home inst'ruc~iolll 
. . 
t • ' II 
(except in tl}e ca-se _of ·one · _de.a~ ..§_ who came from a deaf fam i ly), 
' . \ 
\ · -bu·t ;ather were _ lea~n'ed s,tl_rreptit:ious!Y· 
....... ,. . . . ,·. ' 
In this sense sign 
.I 
. ,. lapgl!,age ·is. very ·much an. ':' tpiderground language in th~s schoo.l. 
. . ' .. . . . . . \. ,., . 
.... 
l 1 • , - 0 • ~ '\l I ~ 
Secon(i, thl'!re exists· .. ~he pos~ibility th~t dactyll'ic sj'stems 
.I . ., ~ • ... . I 
_, 
dte not ·~v~t~ ,consistently used -within any given deaf..§_ •• 
-:'' ·,~ 
Informal ob~~rvation , by_ ! corrobora'tes this ·not:j.'on that de'af' 
, . . ... 
Ss were not 
• Q . .,. 
as cpns!;~· ·ten,t as .,llearing §_s in the use of.' recall 
, ~gaifl,' .th~s is 1nqt surp_~ising given th e 'fact 
J ' ,) .. ' o I 
.. 
s t.ra teg ie s ' . 
-. ;~~ t .d.e~f · ~s a r~is c~ ~r<lg~~ · f rom s .igning. Fir:tally :· .gt~e 
· po-ssibility exists that eve:n ·a· !tilly eff.iciettt dacty,llic 
• ~ •"a ·• 411 ' •• , 
sy.stem !s .not as effic ·i~nt as the _' audyo·ry system o f ·t he" 
\ 
.. 
.. . heari,ng. This may be particularly relevant to the. sequential 
. • J . . 
,or ?rdering ~un~t'ions• of 11.!>• t ~o syste m." • . :rhe 'chafinelJ,a~~ ~ y 
qf the dactyl_ lie sy s te_m may be . inrer ia.r to •'tha t o f t h e · ·. · . .. 
--~ 
auditory syste m • . 
' • • of 
. If deaf !s · do u~e d actyl~ic systems,. th e n it f ol l ow i 
IJ 











. • . 
.. . 








. . . . , 
stimuli ." prE7'sente.d to. c;Iea'f~~s s~ould . be in · a form w~ich is 
~ . . . ~ ' . , 
• 
easily codab~e into ·this system. , Sign, lan.guage' .nat':lrally 
. \ ~ . 
.. 
. -
f .~ts thi.s specification .. , ne·~· ~s 
f"t:o tt~is ~ype of presentati~ /.in 
are obviously ,mqre · sen.sit:ive . 
fact, a few deaf Ss even 
. , 
. . 
' - · communicated to. · E that they recognized ~he. hand of the nat~ ve· . 
·' . 
... . 
d·eaf. informant . used in Experiment 3: This, \:,ithou~ any 
· "' 
" ... . . .. 
p:nhtious ·knowledge · bf t\lis"'.deaf person's involveme'nt i'n ' the 
. . ... ~ ~ . . . 
·, \ 
· study. 
, , • ~ ., .• .. I l 1 • 
This not ion· is . obviously r~ levant to those· phi 1~1~ophies . . 
. . . 
of ' education of · the deaf which' d'o not atlmit . s:Lgn' language ~ .. · · \ 
• .. • t t • . ' .. ' • ,\\ 
.. , J - - · --··--. - • • I" • 
use in the classroom as an· e ·aucational · am;l · communicatiya·aid. 
• ' • • •l t • • 
I -.~ • I " • , 
It also ·suggests that d'eaf · Ss would have ·particular dlfficulty 
I r .... , 
• 0 I 
~ith·~ ·~tatic visual st"imuli, as in ~ea'a ·ing •· ·As has been noted, . 
\ , 





this may be a function of ·memory cap.acity limits on .· 
t • \ 
. .· 
.. 'J 




I . . 
. I
_ ~ystem premised o.n .sign ; language .itself ·i ·s what. is; nece-ssary 
' ' .. 
. 1 
he~e, . if one assume~ that certain peculiarities of sign. 
" -- . ~apgu~ge lend thems elves' . to· 4adequa t!= vis ua 1 t ransla t"ion. 
. : " . . 
) 
. 
In surnmar~, ·restilts of this study a~e-consistent with · 
"-.. . 
·. ' . ~ 
the hypothel'iis 
. ~. . 
I 





. .. ; . . 
USe . ·i.ng S)\?tem . 
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